
l,UTE ARCIDVES PLU lassos new Texan provost 
By Angela Hajek 
The Mooring Mast 

J. Robert Wills' appointment as PLU's new provost 
was announced by President William 0. Rieke 
Wednesday to the PLU community. 

Wills is currently the dean of the College of Fine 
Arts at the University of Texas in Austin. He is also 
a professor of drama and holds the Effie Marie Cain 
Regents Chair in Fine Arts at the 1miversity. 

applications. The committee, accompanied by faculty 
and administrative evaluations, narrowed the final can
didates to four, three men and one woman. 

The committee made its final recommedations in late 
November and the four candidates were invited to visit 
the campus, Wills being the last to make the trip. 

Ankrim said Wills was chosen because of his broad 
range of education and academic experience . His work 
with th large and small unive itie.s will enable him 
to bring ifferent perspective to P U, y l he Wt 11 
kno~ how m relate to a small umversitv. Ankrim aid. 

Tt,e old Pacific Lutheran College golf course 
clubhouse was built in 1928 and torn down In 1963, 
when the Columbia Center was put in its place. The 
course was expanded from nine to eighteen holes in 
1929, but was cut back to nine again in 1943 to make 
room for the football field and other faclllties. 

The search began in 1987 after the retirement of 
fonner provost Rich rd Jungkwnz. A candidate w· 
chosen in Jamwry f 1988 hut he later de lined the 
olTer. 

The univer 'it} continued 1r :earch thi. fall after 
placing advc.rtisemcnts in national educall n magnzmcs 
such as che Cl1runicle of Higher £duca1io11 

The Provost Commin~. he<ided by Ernie Ankrirn. 

Other qualifications mcludc an earned doc, ratl!, a 
record of oursumding teaching and a record ofdi tiuc
liv · leader hip in academic udmmistration 

TI1e provost i the ,.;hief om er at Pl U and reports 
directly to the pr ident. In the abscnc I f th pre 1-

dcnt, the provost ac.I.! as chief officer ol th uni"e ·ny. 
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Teams wrestle for high budget ranking 
By Jennie Acker 
The Mooring Mast 

The track team scrounges for enough money 
to transport its athletes to the regional cham
pionship. More than 100 crew members, 
unable to pay for supplies and transportation, 
have to contribute $200 a year to participate. 
One hundred football players huddle in the 
locker room and join forces in asking their 
parents to support a trip to an away game. 

With 22 sports teams and over 500 men and 
women in varsity sports at PLU, the competi
tion among teams for funding from the athletic 
department is intense and has raised some ques
tion as to the fairness of the system. 

"It's true every year that we can't do as 
much for every team as we would like to,'' said 
David Olson, PLU athletic director. 

Although the crew team is given about 
$6,000 each year according to coach Elise 
Lindborg, the funding does not cover the ex
pensive and highly-populated sport and par
ticipants are forced to pay the difference. In 
addition to buying their own equipment and 
uniforms, rowers must pay $40 to PLU, $40 
for gas and $20 to the United States Rowing 
Association, Lindborg said . 

'·1 know the athletic department has limited 
amounts of money they can put into a sport,'' 
she said, ''but what I would like to have more 

help in is cutting the cost per athlete." 
Lindborg said she has no idea how athletic 

funds are allocated to the different teams. 
"They don't really want to let us know," she 

said. "It's a touchy subject because everyone 
wants money. " 

Brad Moore, coach of the track and cross 
country teams, said monetary problems arise 
when the team must travel. 

''I basically have the same budget year in 
year out," he said. "Frustration comes when 

travel expenses increase.'' 
He said that although his budget is sufficient 

some years and insufficient other years, he 
generally feels fortunate. The difficulty is that 
money is not budgeted to the schedules of the 
teams. 

"If we host a meet, it's sufficient. If we 
travel, it's not," Moore said. "This spring 
we're expecting a very large turnout - over 100 
men and women - and I'm concerned." 

Please see TEAMS pg. 5 

Hepatitis scare attributed to 
similar, but unknown virus 

Hong residents and Health Center workers 
alike breathed a collective sigh of relief when 
a possible Hepatitis A case turned out to be an 
unknown virus with similar symptoms, said 
Ann Miller, director of the Health Center. 

An ill Hong student went to her Oregon 
home last week and after preliminary tests there 
was a possibility of Hepatitis, Miller said. Final 
testing, however, proved otherwise. 

Miller explained that there are several types 
of Hepatitis. Hepatitis A, which was suspected 
in this case, is spread through food con
taminated with feces. She said this occurs when 
workers don't do a good job of washing their 

hands. 
Because it isn't spread through personal con

tact, Miller said it could have been prevented 
from spreading by giving everyone on the stu
dent's wing a Gamma globulin shot. This shot 
effectively protects others from the disease, 
Miller said. 

"It (Hepatitis A) isn't highly contagious," 
Miller said. "You really have to work at it to 
catch it.'' 

Miller said there have been similar cases at 
PLU where one person will come in with 
symptoms or a major illness, but there has 
never been a large outbreak on campus. 
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Nation 
Pacific Northwest infested with violent Neo-Nazi 'Skinheads' 

PORT ND, RE. (Mioneapoli -St. 
Paul Star Tribune)--Women in white 
shawls be an chanting as pallbearers car
ried Mulugeta Sera • coffin through th 
misty rain to his grave. 

·' eep the name Muluge · alive--oame 
your n ·Mulugeta, "' urged the Rev. 
Alfonso M Carthey. "For this person was 
s ial. He has tou h your lives." 

era wa murd red tw weeks ago, 
beaten t death with a baseball bat by three 
young men dressed as bite !>upremacist 
Skinheaili.. 

The unprovo ed attack Jid indeed touch 
lhe Portland L' mrnunity Jt set off a wave 
of fear, a11gc1 grief an . hame, pawned 
ralli s and community meeting • and 
fo..:used altent1on on th' growth of the neo
' azi • outh group Ill Ponland and a ·ross 
me nation. 

• kinh ·• are the fa te 1-gro>wmg hat 
gruup ,n the count , " • 'id Ir ·in Suall, 
u l~find1ng dir~ tor for the Anti

D amat'on League in New Y r. City. 
Tlil: league es1imat that thcr arc no 
2 .000 mci~t. kmh · d in 21 1s1a1es--a tm.1-
tn incrc· · • fn in II. F bruar} e umrite of 
1,000 L 1,500 m 12 rates 

Their membership is nc ntrated in 
CaLifornia and the Pacific Northwest, but 
also extends to the Southwest, South and 
Mid est. 

Skinheads get their name from their 
trademark of sha ing their heads or ear
ing their hair very short. They also go in 
for military clothes, heavy boots, azi in
signia, U.S. flag patches, tattoos. beer and 
white power music. Most f them are 
teenage boys. 

Not all Skinheads espouse white 
supremacism--some are just in it for the 
music or the lifestyle. It's the racist 
Skinheads who are becoming increasing
ly violent against blacks, sians, Jews and 
ga s. 

They g t into fight al th Democratic 
JU1Uonal convention in ALlanta, outside 
Dallas City HaJI and on the Geraldo Rivera 

'TV ~how. They have burned ro e. and 
vundalized car .. The. have been linked t , 
hurglarics. a. aul and three slayings. 

Th third i;laying wa: that of Mulugeta 
Seraw, 28. Seraw came 10 the United 
tare:. from hi hometo, n of Ganililr. 

Ethi pia. in 1981 Heh· just graduated 
Ir m high si;houl and he wanted to further 

his education. 
He settled in Portland, hoping to get a 

degree in accounting from Portland State 
Univer. ity. He orked full time as an air
port bus drive,r for Avis Rent-A-Car, 
which once named him employee of the 
month. 

On the night of Nov. 12 he went to a r
ty with two of his Ethiopian friends, and 
it as I :30 a.m. Sunday when they drop
ped him off at this apartmen in a 
predominantly white neighborhood. His 
friends y this is what happene-d next: 

As Seraw ross the street. be 
jumped by three young meo with shaved 
heads; they were dressed in olive drab and 
heavy work ots. They didn"t speak. but 
two young worn n in a car shout : "Kick 
him Let' . I him.'. The y u s kicked 
Seraw and :at him ,, ith .a baseball hal. 

craw· friends ran tO help him and they 
were beaten. tao. 

Th atta k lru ted about two minute . The 
police and an ambul nee arri ed and 1he 
young Ethipian wer-e rushed to a h pi · I 

ernw died igh1 boun; later. Neith r of hi 
friend wa seri u I} injured. 

Portland police have been tracking the 

Skinheads for the past year. according to 
central precinct pt. Roberta W bber. In 
that time, she said, 18 assaults have been 
dttributed them--13 against white males, 
two against gays, two against blacks and 

ne against an Asian. 
Th nti-De amation League say the 

Skinheads are being recruited by members 
of adult white supremaci t groups, 
e pecially the White Aryan Resistance 
(WA ), based in outhern California .. 

'·There have been S inbead recruiters 
hanging out at the schools in the last few 
months," said Larry Harding, a ·uvenil 
court counselor who s i liz.e in gang . 

He said the y uths who .,ct involved 
"hav really poor self-images, very 

n ged egos. They c me from bad f: ni
ly. 11ua11ons and they're full of anger and 
h slilit Th gang gives them I e and 
uppon in kmd of a k.ink) w y." 

Afrer eraw· death two we k. ag . 
communit} groups had had enough of the 
Skinheads. More than 350 attended a c m
mmuni1. meeung to di;.sign !ilratcgie:. to1 
c m .,ting ldnhea<b-rcporting all in
cidents 10 pol kc. painting o r racist graf
fili and watching out for neighbor!.. 

Devil-worship rumors continue to hound Procter & Gamble 
INC'lNA rn ( cnpp' Howard New· devil. 

rvice)- Rumor.. linking Pr ;ter am- The st.Jry J tual y begiru. in 1979." 
But call:a. and letters to u,e company In

creased from i ,000 a month at the end of 
19 I to 15.000 a month by the en ofJune 
1982 P&G es representatives in the 
field wtre being harassed when they went 
int store . and they begged for action 
the · m any. 

But in the summer of 198 and agam in 
mid- I 85, the Satan calls an letters fla 

ble to satanism persist c pile a · ·en-year 
cffon to d1 pcl them says the c.:ompany ex
e uti"c.: responsible for copm with the 
Jc: ii tone:,, 

Dob o.n id. h n &G began recei" ing 
call · askmg if the trademark meant the 
company ha en taken ov r by the Rev. 
Sun Yung M n. · Chri ·tian cull leader. 

"We can't seem to extinguish the flam 
entire!; ·· W11J,am [) b: on, P&G · ·iate 
dircctt,r of public relations , told an au
dic:nce of colleague· recent I) 

· ter the calls took o · different theme. 
he 1d. Linking the P&G trademark t the 
"Church of Satan somewhere I an Fran
cisco." 

··w . realized wr: could no longer i n re 

up again. P&G turned to the clergy for 
help again, held a sa1ellite news confe nee 
and hired Pin erton's and ackenhut 
Corp. private investigators to track down 
the rumor monge . The company filed 
m re aw uit!'I nd, finally. ·gan phasing 
out the use f the man-m-the-moon 
trad mark on its consumer produc . 

the problem.'' D on said. 

Dllb n pre. nted the ca~i.: history of 
incmatt1 li' P G •, ampaien a ainsl 

1.h.: nJurine atani:.m rumor. at .i ~lii n 
ot the nauti'nal conferem.-e of the Public 

But in I, he recalled, · ·we began 

Religious leaders were recru1 ed 10 

refute the rumors, among them Billy 
Gr.d'tam. Jcrr Falwell Cardin I Bcr
nadin. then archbishop f th Cin inatti ar
chdiocese, and oth rs. La ·u1t were fil
ed in 1982 again. t seven per ·on who had 
been idcntificl a · preadin the rumors by 
word of mouth or printed materials. 

Thi.: number of calls. has dropped lrom 
23,000 in 1985 to 14.000 in 1987 and 
'le-~ than l.000 in 198 o far.' 

Rc.lall<> ·a. 
Th d b, flyers, 

leaflets urd or mouth 

ill this rumor come back'! Pr -
bably." Dob. on said. 

among cn,tiuous and 
gulhbl compan) · · 
106-yc n trademark 

m lli.: with the 

bearing even a trangcr twist t the ry :· 
This more troubling version told of a P&G 
exec:utive appearing on a national TV how 
lo reveal · hat h was a member of a satanic 
1.'ult and the man-m-the-moon trademark 
wa · c 'idence of th i.:ompany' pac with 
the d ii. 

Tue rwnors initially "were viewed s a 
10kt: ' b the 1.ompany DC1bson aid, 

The calls and lett r. dropped dramatical
ly, down to a total of 3,000 in I 98l. •·we 
thought we had beaten the devil,·· Dob
o said. 

But P&G has learned a lesson abou1 
~ or . ince I 81 . h aid " e learnl!d 
vet'), ery quickly 1h11L we bad to take thi. 
serk,u. lv." 

Alaska whales spel bin4 
man with lung problem 

A few weeks ago. Milton Kay was watching the news 
when 1,c saw th tory of three whnlei trapped beneath 
the 11.:e ff Alask ·~ n rlh coast II was a new program 
that would chllDg, hi· life, aml hi· health. 

ay had been on oxyge for ver tw months. Th 
need wuukl come several tunes a day. and a.Imo ·t alway 
at night. as he lav down to sleep Suddenly he uuld 
feel unable to catch his breath. When it was particular
I had, it was a if he were suffocati g. He could hear 
himself gasping tor · . 

But the new footage a few weeks ago how 
Eskimo trying to clear a hole I l the whal s keep 
breathing. Then there was a shot of the whales surfacing. 

The audi earned the sound of gasping as the whales 
roke the surface. When e beard that ound., Kay had 

a strange clion. As he watched the h le s aining 
for air, b found him If straining as Wei . n his wife 
had t bnn him lhe tube to his rented thre ~foot wide 
oxygen tank. 

Watching updates on the whales became an obsession 
for b1m. e whales were still trapped, the ice closing 
in on them. And every time. his breathing •as 
on 1ri l . 

And then came th ovi t hips. th new A e ·c n 
equipment and the perseverance of the Eskimos N. the 
ice opened up, he felt h15 lungs open up, too. 

It has been sever-JI weeks since the whales broke free. 
AncJ Ka) has n t u.,ed tht: o gen since. 

Southern locals howl 
about 'pagan' exhibit 

Rames e:, the Great the ancient Egyptian p aroal1. 
i · :.ltmng a bit of a rhubarb in Chari one, N. C. 

Chari lie and I.he Mint Museum rec ntly launch the 
touring ame:. es e,Jiibitionwith a celebra1ion featur
ing u cast that rrughtha e uckled Cecil B. DeMille, wh 
directed the Ten Commandmems movie. ut ll gave 
.ome locaJ ch rchmen the jitters. 

Rev. Jo eph Chambers, the l!nior pastor f the Paw 
Cre k Chu h of God and the resident of a 
10,000-m mbcr group aUecl ··concerned Charlol
tean . ·' re istered tl1e tr n_g~ t prote l. 

• 'They conducted a pagan worship service in the 
st, ets of th ity," omplained Chambers, who now 
is re~earchin ~ r a book he is writing on paganis . 

The costumed pening ofth Ram · xhibition was 
an e pie of these tr ,nds, says Chambers. 

What's more, he said, as part ofRamesses fever, the 
school system hired a drama group to put on a pagan 
funeral in the junior high hool. They acted out the em
balming, pra;c.d to the sun god. taught some kids how 
t1. prie ts and other how to be m umers. They mar
ched, chanted and took the deceased a ay for bu ial. 

Phil Bu. her spo esman for the Mint Museum, sai<l 
Chambers' protests came as a comp! te surpnse. ''What 
we were rrving co do was recrellte Ramessl!), jubilee 
~ stivaJ." hi; a.id. "We had 350 costumed acto , some 
calling on th<.:. ,pirns t ble ·s the pbaroah. It was nil 
made-up mumtw mumbo--strictly Hollyw d :t ft · • 

Busi esses need personal 
touch, sa ·s 'Hog octor' 

Greg ir.her!? r ·ricated the ruli..~· four peopl . 24 
second .. 

At his .. ,gnal, (6 ganger lowly xl!.I up, turn 
each other an raned hu • in . enrou. chatter and 
laughter filled the room as people ·curried to make their 
quota before Ri. beTg called time. 

"Do anyone feel wor. e?" he asked at the end of 
the tirci e. 

Emboldened by embrace . people . hook their head 
no 

The poinl of hi recent presentation t a group that 
includ, d nur ·es, social workers and health-care ad
mimstrato 3i. that phy teal contact is an sential lc
ment in ew1yone'3 life. but that most ople d n't g t 
· n ugh. 

Tall, thin and balding, Ri rg I ks like typi 
Midwestern busine . The nly clu indic~rmg 
otherwi is the button on the lapel of hi conservative 
blue suit. h reads: "I give great hugs.'' 

During hb lively and funny talk, Ri berg describe 
the rigm of the handshake 

''The theory i · that sometime in the Middle Ag,es. a 
ldier approached an th r soldier and held out his right 

hand. h1·· sword hand, to show that II was empty and 
hem · nt uo harm. My theory is that a lot of people died 
during the development of the handshake." 

The gesture is the most conunon form of touching 
among men in the United States, Risberg said, but it 
often is a substitute for more meaningful touches. On 
the a erage, a n touches another person sev to nine 
times a day. 

W men tend to be conditioned and allow to make 
u c of a wider ange of geswre ·. The a erage worn · 
touche ther pcm n 25 10 30 times a day, i berg 
ai . 
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amuus 
Half-million dollar Scandinavian Center forms 
By Katherin Hedland 
The Mooring Mast 

Construction of PLU's half-million 
dollar candinavian ultural Ce ter is in 
pr gress, and should open in March 1989, 
said Jim Phillips, director of the physical 
plant. 

The center is a project of PLU and the 
Scandinavian Cultural Council, a com
munity group made up of people from 
Scandinavian backgrounds. 

Jim Kittilsby, director of special funding 
in development, has been the staff advisor 
for the construction's fund raisers. As with 
all capital projects, Kittilsby said no tui
tion monies were used to finance the Scan
dinavian Center. All funding came from 
private donations and outside sources. 

"The concept for the Scandinavian 
Center was born in I 980," he said. "It's 
taken a long time to get going." 

Kittilsby aid he has heard complaints 
and rumors om students that so much 
money will be do ted to this project when 
other services are needed on campus. But, 
he added, the project has been in the works 
for a long time, and will serve the needs 
of students as well as the outside 
community. 

"I don't think this has been done at the 
expense of something else," Kittilsby said. 

vaiiable space. 
Building the center requir d moving the 

practice ar s, some offices and the televi
sion lounge. Phil ips said. Though these 
services are now scattered to other 
available paces around campus, Kittilsby 
said the ousted employess will be pleased 
when the construction is completed. 

'' All the offices that have been disrupted 
are going to end up with better offices," 
he said. 

The Minority International Commuter 
Adult services center (MICA) has been 
moved to the basement of the Health 
Center and the TV lounge is now on the 
main floor of the U. C. 

Some of the new center's attractions in
clude a gallery area for displaying Scan
dinavian artwork, a "Great Hall" similar 
to Chris Knutzen Hall, classrooms and a 
demonstration kitchen, Phillips said. 

Kittilsby said the Great Hall will be us
ed for performances, speakers and pro
grams. The hall will seat up to 2 IO people 
and can be re-arranged to seat 140 for 
banquets. 

The U.C. is restricted from holding 
academic classes, he said, so the 
classrooms will be used for teaching crafts 
and other Scandinavian-related courses. 

Kittilsby said the center will not be 
restricted only to groups with Scandinavian 
interests, but will be open for all groups 
to use. 

"It will be a multi-purpose area," he 
said. "It has a Scandinavian motif, but it's 
just like adding another Chris Knutzen." 

Kittilsby said the construction has caus
ed disruption, but added, "I think when 
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Phillips said the Scandinavian Center 
will occupy 6,700 square feet of the 
University Center directly beneath the 
bookstore -- an area that was mostly unus
ed. Some of that space, known as the 
"gravel pit", once housed portable music 
practice carrolls, but had never been 
developed, Phillips added. He said the car
rolls only took up about 10 percent of the 

it's completed, everyone will agree that L.---i==--=-•-=:::!.------------------------' 
this is a great addition to the university." The floor plan for the new Scandinavian Cultural Center in the U.C. 

u iversity Congregation sifts, measures wasted food 
By Carolyn Hubbard 
The Mooring Mast 

Most families in the middle and upper 
class of America have plenty of food 
available to them. Scraps and leftovers are 
often scraped into the garbage. In the 
University Center Commons Nov. 20, 
PLU was proven to be no exception. 

Members of the University Congrega
tion took over the washroom during din
ner in the U .C. in an attempt to weigh and 
estimate a dollar amount of food wasted 
in a typical meal. 

· The group came up with the following 
estimates: 

--65 pounds of meat (Meatballs and 
Chicken) 

--66 pounds of vegetables and salad 
--8 pounds of bread 
--41 pounds of dessert (cake, yogurt, ice 

cream) 

a weekday dinner. 
"There were 1,108 students eating," ex

plains Anne Pota!>ky, "In an average din
ner there are between 1,500 and 1,800." 

"I was pretty dismayed," said Wood
bury. "We went through two five gallon 
buckets of cake. You'd think cake is 
something people would eat." 

Potasl..-y believes that students need to be 
careful about how much food they are tak
ing as they go through line. She thinks it's 
a shame to see a whole apple tossed in the 
garbage. 

Woodbury and Potasky agree there isn't 
any reason for taking too much food. 

"We want people to be aware that it is 
possible to communicate with the people 
who work there," stressed Woodbury. 

"Ask for less." added Potasky. 
Kimberly Wicklund, a Food Service 

server, said, "Part of the problem is that 
Food Service doesn't inform the students 

'It just bothers me to see food wasted when 
you can go downtown and see people without 
any meals.' -Bob Torrens 

Director of Food Service 
When those figures were converted in

to dollars the group estimated the cost at 
$272. 85 for one meal. When multiplied 
by the number of dinners served in ·a 
school year the amount totals $53,478.60. 

With a more accurate study and figures 
from other meals, the wasted food amounts 
would be much higher said senior Boe 
Woodbury, who organized the study. 

"The meat weight is low," he said. 
''The food was coming down way too fast. 
We couldn't scrape the meat off the bones 
fast enough." 

Because the study was done during a 
Sunday dinner, a meal which is not eaten 
by as many students, the amount of food 
wasted is lower than what it would be on 

that they can have half portions." 
Having also worked in the dishroom 

Sicklund finds the wastefulness "really 
disrespectful and selfish.'' 

Senior Steve Dally believes believes the 
problem is important and should be dealt 
with. 

"Maybe buying the food a la carte 
would eliminate the problem. When you 
pay for the food, piece by piece, you're 
going to be more aware of what you 're 
eating," he said. 

Bob Torrens, director of Food Service, 
said that if students simply reduced the 
amount of wasted food the prices of the 
meals could be reduced. 

"We would be able to say 'yes' to more 

of the student requests and have more cost
ly items on the menu," Torrens explain
ed. "It just bothers me to see food wasted 
when you can go downtown and see peo
ple without any meals." 

Torrens said it is important for the stu
dent body to realize that the Food Service 

workers do care about pleasing the students 
that eat in the cafeterias and are willing to 
cooperate, given the respect and credit that 
they deserve. 

He said University Congregation should 
also be given credit for conducting the 
study and bringing the facts into the open. 

Nobel Prize winners to visit 
PLU for award ceremony 
By Victoria Wolkenhauer 

The Mooring Mast 

Two Nobel Prize-winners will be among 
the prestigious chemists on campus tomor
row for the 1988 Pauling A ward 
Symposium. 

The symposium is a yearly event spon
sored by the Puget Sound, Oregon and 
Portland sections of the American 
Chemical Society. It has never before been 
held at PLU. 

The Pauling Award is named after its 
first recipient, Dr. Linus Pauling, a native 
of the Pacific Northwest. He was born in 
Portland, Ore. and earned his B.Sc. at 
Oregon State College in Corvallis. 

Pauling was the first person to win two 
individual Nobel Prizes. He won the first 
award in 1954 for his work on the nature 
of protein molecules and the second in 
1962 for his actions against the testing of 
nuclear weapons. His actions later brought 
about the passage of the Nuclear Test Ban 
Treaty. 

The 87-year-old chemist is a controver
sial figure both for his support for nuclear 
disarmament and his theory of vitamin C. 
He holds that vitamin C not only deters the 
common cold, but also fights cancer and 
AIDS. 

Pauling will hold an informal meeting 
with any interested students at 4 p.m. to
day in Ingram I 00 before attending tomor
row's symposium. 

The Pauling A ward recognizes outstan
ding achievement in chemistry, and several 
winners have gone on to receive Nobel 
Prizes. 

Receiving this year's Pauling Award 
Medal is Dr. Keith Ingold of the National 
Research Council of Canada. Ingold 

emigrated to Canada in 1951 from his 
native England. 

At 59 years of age, Ingold has authored 
350 scientific publications. He is recogniz
ed for his research in the field of free
radical chemistry, and especially with 
vitamin E, which is the focus of his work. 

Speakers at the symposium will discuss 
topics related to lngold's studies. The 
speeches will be given at Rieke Science 
Center in Leraas Lecture Hall, and are 
open to the public. 

Sir Derek Barton, Nobel Prize-winner 
and professor of chemistry at Texas A&M 
University, will speak at 1:30 p.m. He will 
be followed by Professor Dennis Curran 
of the University of Pittsburgh at 2:20 p.m. 

Dr. James Franz from Battelle Pacific 
Northwest Laboratories will speak at 3:30 
p.m., and Dr. Ingold will wrap up the 
afternoon with his speech at 4:20 p.m., "A 
Chemist Looks at Vitamin E. '' 

Following a private reception at the 
Faculty House, there will be a dinner serv
ed in Chris Knutzen Hall. Although tickets 
are required for the 7 p.m. banquet, the 
public is welcome at about 8 p.m. to hear 
Dr. lngold's award address. 
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Soviet v·s·tors bring glasnost to the Lutedome 
Religion and George Bush among top ·cs 
By Matt Misterek 
The Mooring Mast 

East met West recently in PLU's Chris 
nutz n I all. But e Soviet-American 
eeting was characterized by warm, firm 

band haket., not the antagonism of two 
world p wer bwting heads. 

On ov. 22, just before Thanksgiving 
break. tw officiaL from the Soviet Union 
·poke t nearly 5 PLU student!> or ahoat 
an hour and a half. Igor it1chlun. ice 
chairman of the Moscow Regional 
Municipal Cuuncil, and Anurbek .\hmad
zhanov. chai:rman of a peac c mmiuce ir 
the republic of Kazakhman, came lO 

Tacoma for a veck :t.<; emissaries ot g-0od
will, The .. aid they ame t PL tu h re 
the new m xi , f ennes in th U SR. 

"l hope you. a~ young people. will be 
pioneers ot this new under. landing bet
ween the llnited tales and Russia." ~d 

day,'' M itichJ... in . aid 
The vi II w t.. sponsored by the Tacoma 

chapter of a peace organ12.ation called . ixth 
Sense. Both guests · okc Russian at <1 fast 
clip. and comm oicated vid Edward 

asova. a multi-lingual s1at r. '· sova, 
oinci entally, was a Fr nch instructor at 

PUJ about I 5 years ag 

The discussion was framed as a question 
and answer period, with Mitichkin and 
Alimadz.han fielding mos1 of the ques
tions. They did, however, have a hancc 
to a k two questtort.1, themselves. They 
wanted to kno\\ ii American $tudents 
under,;tand what gla no r (openn ·s and 
perestroika economic re,trucrnring) 
mean. Thq al o w mtcd Lo know if 
students are open•minded about the e 
hanges, or tt they think they are Just 

So\ iet propaganda g.immicl,;. . PLU 
re pons were positive, 

Mitichkin admitted that he'!. a member 
of I.he Communi'il pany. bur rhat it ha!· no 

'I hope you, as yo ng people, will be pioneers of this 
new understanding between the United States and 
Russia.' 

--Igor Mitichkin, vice chairman of the 
Moscow Regional Municipal Council. 

Miticbkin, who is rhe caretaker of a sec
tion of Moscow containing about 150,000 
people. 

He added that a private visit to the US 
by Soviet VIPs would have been un
thinkable as recently as five years ago. 

"It has been my burning desire since my 
youth to come to the United States some-

effect on his administrative duties. 

When asked if Soviet party members 
were disappointed with America's recent 
election of another conservative president, 
Mitichkin said no. Many Americans are 
astonished to learn that Soviet officials 
favor president-elect George Bush and a 
continuation of the Reagan peace policies, 

Anurbek Allmadzhanov (left), a visitor from the heavily A Jen republle of 
Khazakhlstan, uses the services of translator Edward Kasova. 
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Igor Mitlchkin (left), who is the equivalent of a mayor in th city of Moscow, fields 
questions while political science professor Donald Farmer looks on. MIUchkin spoke 
to PLU students for an hour and a half. 

he said. 
Alimadzhanov said his visit to the US as 

a journalist 11 years ago was different 
from this one. At that time, he was trailed 
constantly and kept on a hort leash. Now, 
he can go where he pleases. 

As for the recent cries for independence 
in Soviet republics like Estonia, Alimad
zhanov said it's healthy for the people to 
cultivate their own separate cultures. But 
if every republic wanted to break away and 
declare its language as it native tongue, 
there ould panel monium, h dded. 

Christianiry and other rehgious freedoms 
were also discu:sed at the meeting. spit 
the atheist overtones o Communism, 
Mitichkm said Russian chu~c e are I ft 
unha: led as Ion s I.hey continue t shore 
the government'~ truggle for peace. Even 
a scanered few Communist pany members 
are allowed lO be chur b •r. , he 
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explained. 
Dr. Donald Farmer of rhe PLU political 

science department, who was master of 
ceremonies for the event, said he thought 
it was a success. It's valuable for students 
to attach human faces and compassionate 
ideas to the generic image of the USSR that 
many of them hold, he said. 

But he said he was disappointed with the 
translator's omissions and embellishments, 
which Farmer was able to pick up because 
of his familiarity with the Russian 
Ian a e. 

• 'The e people were very open and c.in
di with lhetr r marks. and I don·t think 
all that interpretation was necessary,·' he 
said. 

Fam1er said he attended a local supper 
later in the week. during whi h li1ich in 
aid he w s rnpres: d 11h the P U 

. tudi:nl. · questions and their knowledge. 
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Ca pus Safety officers receive new uniforms 
By Ross Freeman 
The Mooring Mast 

It's been I.lire years ·ince Campu · i -
ty Director Ron Garrett suggested that his 

fficer be provided with new uniforms. 
Beg1m11ng in January. campus safety of
ficers wil be dressed in official uniforms 
quite similar present outfit. 

Officers will w~ r black pants and 
yellow polo shirts accompanied by a utili
ty belt, flashlight holder. k y pouch a d 
radio pouch. 

Campus Safety recently purcbas t 
new rtable radios valued at $600 each 
These radios enable any officer on patrol 

to communicate with Camp Safi ty head
quarters and the county sheriff. 

In total. each officer will posess two 
uniforms and additional eqwpment totall
ing $150. That figure does not include a 
ye.llow windbreakers and softball jackets 
the officers will re eive. 

This cost falls far below that of the 
avera_ge security officer's uniform, said 
Garrett, who estimated the u. ual cost of 
a complete outfit at 500 per uniform. 

He also predicted that it would - st u few 
hundred dollars to silkscreen the un'for, 1s 

with the Campus Safety insignia. 
A urvcy of PLU student~, staff and ad

mini,stration between January and July of 

TEAMS from front page 

Olson said it i diffi ult to supp rt every 
team lly because the athletic budget 

e. ignare<l to him by Don Sturgill, vice 
president for Finance ,md Oper tions, is 
not as large as he would like it Lo b . 

''Our athletic program is vi~wed ru, part 
of !he educational thrust from the un ver-
'>ily," 01 ·on . aid. ··we are Upf"1rte<l in 
the . ame way as an academic program is 
upported. But we ju t cannot be what 

other larger univ rs1ties can." 
In allocating the athletic budget. OJ.on 

asks that each coach . ubmit a r ·que<;t 
listing travel and equipment needs for th.e 
following )ear. He then onsolodates the 
budget and tum. it over to Sturgill who 
puts together proposed monetary plan for 
the entire university 

"We have to try to ~ nsider unique 
situaLions li. :1upporting athlete to na
tional c mpetitiom,. ·' Olson said. 

H the athleli budget cannot afford su h 
an ccasion. 01. on . aid special funding 
programs, such as the Lute Clu.b, an 
athlcric boosler organi1ation arc available. 

ccording 10 juninr Tiacy fornsch, a 
member f the fi tball team. many Lute 
hav :,Clll Jette 10 th\;ir par nts asking for 

m,1netary assistance for tr, eling costs. 
Marasch said th.at although the football 

team has th reputation of getting alot of 
funding from the athletic department, it 1s 
not put to wru;1e. 

• h foel like for what we want t do, 
we don't gel enough," ht: aid. ''I know 
we get · lot of muney but we d have a 
lol of guys and we need what we get.·· 

The girls basketball team budget has not 
increased 1n over two years. said coach 
Mary Ann Kluge. She believes th.e team 
has good administraliV backing, ho ever, 
and hopes to see some changes in the 
future. 

Kluge expects her budget will increase 
"if .urteam is a le to prove itself in terms 
of a quality program and an attitude of uc-
i;ess. T know that Dr. Olson really goes to 
bat for us.·· 

Like lindborg, h wever, Kluge said that 
sh . lloe not know h w the achletic fund~ 
are allocaled. 

Olson said the budgcl is b~cd on the 
need of each team. including number ol 
athlete!>. equipment and travel e. peose!>. 

·we lreat t~ms alike in the respect of 
cost per participant," he said. ··we can't 

719~SS 11= A\IL\I_ 
1(3 f~ ~\ IE_ ~ 
-1,-10 IU II:?~ A\~\ \I~~ 11-

$1 entry fee 

Tabl_e JeJuJis eool 
hess Bii1ckganu11on 

Enter now at the Gan1es Roon1 Desk! 

tl)l year 'howed an a ost unanimous sen
tim nt that safety officers should be dress
ed the same. The survey was conducted by 
PLU softball coa h Ralph Weekly. 

''The first people mo~t Visitors meet are 
Campus Safety officers, .. Garrett said. "If 
they're w ring bermuda shorts and a 
Budweiser T-shirt, then we are giving a 
mediocre image for the university, and 
Pl.U is not a mediocre university." 

The final approval for the purchase of 
the niform. came at the start of the ~chool 
year Student officers spent the next ten 
weeks searching 1hr ugh more than two 
dozen catalogs provided b) most uniform 

meet all in every sport. We on't have a 
money printing machine down here.'' 

Despite mancial difficulties. Olson said 
PLU ath. tics boast successf I com
petitors. as the recipient of the 1987-88 
NAIA All-Sport,; competition title, am.I ex
ceptionally high panicipation levels a 
well. 

vendors in the Northwest Garrett said. 
The instructions from the PLU ad

ministration stated simply that the uniforms 
were to be distinguishable from those of 
professi nal law enfor ement officers. 

''The uniforms were not supposed to be 
Swat Team-like in appearance," Garrett 
said. "The students and safety officers 
surveyed agreed." 

''The purpose of the new uniforms is to 
make offic , identifiable more quickly 
and easily," Garrett said. "They will in
crease the officers' visibility in the com
munity, and should provide the officer 
with a boost in morale as well.'' 

B cause of the numbe1 of teams in ad
dition to the number of participants on each 
temn, it is difficult to afford nough money 
to every sport, Olson said. 

''We are h r to promote excellence," 
he said, .. but the1e ceruunly are limita
tions." 

PROVOST from front page 

Respon ibilities of the provos1 range 
from maintaining cademic 'ilandards to 
recommmendations of faculty retention, 
tenure and promooom, t . !he presid n1. 

The pro ·o t .se es a.s an advisory 
member on evcral um, 1ittee • including 
Educational Policie. and Faculty Affairs. 
H i!. also msrrumental in tht: preparation 
of the ac:·ad m1c budget. 

Du ring the search for a provost, Rev. 
Da id Yagow, deput~ provost. acted as 
.. provo. l pro-tern ' a temporary until a 
replacement could be found Will ill 
t..ike the reign in m1ct-July at th ·•nd of 

the fiscal year. 
He said the fr culty at t e University of 

Texas was sad to see him go, but were also 
understaadin . He said he's lookjag for
ward to coming to PLU. 

'Tm excited a.bout the po. sibilities d 
I' cnthu iastic ab ul coming,'' Wills 
aid. 

When he arrives, Wills said his firs.tjob 
will be to learn at much aboul PLU as he 
can. When he becomes educated about 
hrm the univer. ity 0JX:rnte , he can th.en 
begin :t:tling g ab w,lh th · fa1:ulty and 
stut.lcnl . 

'Best of luck" 
from 

PLU 
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UC basement must get rid of 
unsightly tanning booth decor 

What the heck are these things-jumbo-sized tanning booths? 

That was my initial thought when I first gazed upon those 
six vault- ape monstrosities that have so recently been mov
ed into the basem nt of the Universi nter. They used to 
be in the · gravel piL"' area of the UC, where they were unob
trusively cucked away. 

For the uninformed these booths are actually music practice 
rooms called ''Wenger Sound Module Systems.'· But that's the 
bigg st euphemism U1is side of ·Peace Through Strength!" I 
feel gri f ror tho e mu i student. who are forced to toot the 
saxophone or u kle the ivorie while imprisoned in the bo e!., 
which have an Lite ambience of a Honey Buckel. 

When these portable: rooms were moved into the UC a few 
weeh ago. they di n't yer have roofs, and chey looked like a 
row of dunk tank boolhs at a Boy coot Jamboree. 

Ind ed .ill the UC con truction has turned I.be building into 
a d n of madne . Student'> wic re preck1u 1rme wandering in
to areas that have beer corJone<l ff or boatdcd up. M eung 
and lectures are interrupted b. the rat-a-tat-lat ol p v. c t lls 
nearb). I'm perplexed why con ·trucuon couldn't have heen 
crammed mlo one summer, or even durrng Interim. 

And all these headaches are for wh.:t? candinavian Cultural 
C nter! ow, J don't mean to heliule PLU' · Scandinavian 
heritage, becau ·e it a· passed on to u a ~Lrong institution of 
higher learning and a beautifully built and land caped campus. 
Bui that's precisely why che Scandinavian Center i. so ex
asperating! Because of the Cent r, school officials had to place 
the ugly practice roomr, m the ba emeat of the much-traveled 
UC, lhu spoiling its appearan e May they don't give a rat's 

indquarters about how the univer ily lo k after all! 
Jim Ki lilsby dire tor of special funding in J v lopm nt, 

beheve everyone will be delighted wi Lhe end-r ,suit of the 
con 1ruct10n. (Please see related story, pg. 3). I'm doubtful 
· bout that claim. The Scandinavian Center is pushing the 
Minority International Commuter Adult services center (MIC ) 
int the hasement of the Health Center. In a time when PLU 
needs Lo make an ·ntensified effort to attract minority students 
and faculty, it's foolish and unterproductive to move MICA 
to rhe periphery of the campu . Might as well exile them to 
Siberia! 

nd for what? Among other things, an exhibition hall for 
Scandinavian art works and classrooms for Scandinavian crafts. 
Thank you, but I don't need a special room to sculpt a life-size 
!efsa statue of King Olaf. 

Kitnlsby aid the Scandinavian Center has not dipped into tui
tion monies at all. That's true. But it has required the alumni 
center to go on a fundraising blitz to raise a fair share of the 
half million dollars needed for the cultural center. At this rate, 
all of PLU's private funding sources will be exhausted by the 
time the school gets around to its critical capital projects, like 
a new r, sidence hall and a music building. 

From what I understand, they first tri 10 place the aluminum 
pr· ctice rooms in van u: re 1dence hall lounges. But there was 
a public outcry, so they stuck them in the UC instead. 

Suppo ·edly, they will stay in the UC until the long- waited 
music building i c nstructed. This building has been on PLU .
w11;b li I for years, and probably will r , ain th re until the puny 
university nd wment g ts a hefty inje tion of cash. So, for all 
w now, the UC practic rooms might be be to say. 

What PLU needs to do is mov. them to on of the off-campus 
hou es owned hy the nivers1ty so that musicians can practlce 
in priv cy. To get the ball rolling, maybe it's time for music 
student'> to demand that they n longer be treated a · second
cla cittzens. 

Meanwhile, I'm going to grab the baby oii and head 
down tatl"l to che tanning booths. I hope a construction worke, 
doesn ·1 see me buck naked. 

M.M. 

Waste issue clarified 
In the last issue of The Mooring Mast, coverage of the all

campui> fast brought the issue of world-wide hunger to PLU's 
doorstep. 

On the Sunday before Thanksgiving break (Please see 
related story, pg. 3) University Congregation scraped all the 
wasted food from one me.al into plastic buckets in order to give 
a dollar estimate to the amount of wasted food at PLU. 

The figures are amazing. Please look them over and realize 
how much food and money is wasted just in a day. Hopefully 
University Congregation's calculations will strike you in such 
a way that you will re-evaluate your eating habits in order to 
waste less. 

It will help you in the long run by lowering food costs, thus 
the cost of meal plans, and it helps the needy as leftovers are 
donated to the needy. 

S.R. 

Echoes in the Lutedome 
Worried about getting hitched too soon? 
Here's a tried-and-t e marriage t eory 
By Daven Rosener 
The Mooring Mast 

E cry time I go home. I find out about the wild and 
crazy thing· my hometown friend:. have Jone. 
Thanksgiving bre.ak nffer information t at caughl me 
of uard. 

What my friends have done i: mcthing that scare 
me very u b. I wonder, could I b next'. 

Scare No 1--My brother. Tim, t k a friend o mint: 
up for an airplane ride a few w ·ks ago I thought this 
to be a regul curence. Tim is alway~ trying to show 
oil his newly acquired piloting skills. Be, ides. h i: 
trying to get bis in ·trumenl rating and needs the air 
time. 

During the ride, my friend pulled out a nng and pro
posed marriage to his girlfriend who happened to be 
along for the ride. She accepted. I guess I'll be look
ing for a present to give them this summer at their 
wedding. 

I'm happy for them. I just did not expect it. 

Scare No. 2--1 have a friend who joined the Air 
Force. After basic training, he opted to go to Italy for 
two years of military service. 

When I look at each member of my small group of 
friends that graduated from Newberg High School, he 
was the most rebellious one. No one ever knew exact
ly what he would do next. He was the one guy my 
friends and I thought would be the last to settle down. 
Boy, were we wrong. 

During the fall of my Freshman year, I got a call 
from my parents--again, a normal happening. Then 
they informed me that my friend overseas had gotten 
married. That was another shock to my system. 

When I was home last weekend, I was told that they 
were expecting a baby. It is hard to imagine this tall, 
wild Hawaiian cradling a tiny baby. instead of the 

guitar t t he held all e time in high ch I. 
The cary thmg, ab ut it is thnt this hild will b their 

second. Both of his arms ill be full next summer. I 
gue .. I better bu · another gift dunng the :ummer- tlus 
one t r baby h wer. 

My be. t friend and I got together during Christmas 
break my freshman year sharing newfound informa
tion about our Air Fo. ·e buddy. We made bet over 
who amon our fnends would soon get married. If one 
of us pick d a persor to get marrie • antl hi;: or ·h 
did tie the knm, then I.be ther had 10 ay for eleg t 
dinner out. 

1 found ut thal a few of my college friends were 
making guesses on when the "M" word would be u -
ed formally in my Ii~ I wondered ifl was that predic
table. Sure, marriage and children (in that order) are 
two things that probably will happen to me sometime 
in the next ten years, but not not until I have graduated 
and secured a job. 

I assured one of my friends that it would be a long 
time before I walked the aisle. Then I told the person 
my theory on who would be the first of our college 
friends to get married. 

My theory is this: "Marriage happens never when 
it is expected to. And it always happens to the people 
that most would never expect to get married. The peo
ple next in line to get married are the ones who always 
say they never want to get married.'' 

I'm sure you know people who fit this last defini
tion. They are the ones who give the gag sign by stick
ing their finger in their open mouths, or else just say 
"never" or "gross" at the mention of the "M" word. 

My two friends who scared me are living proof of 
my theory. 

As for you--remember, never say never. 

(Daven Rosener, a junior off-campus student, writes 
this weekly column for The Moo.ring Mast) 
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current border., of l:rael. 

Secretary of Stale Gl!Orge 
Shultz, one of only a very few brighL 
ligh~ in the Reagan <lministration. i 
. imply wrong thi time. 

His decision to deny Ya.sir fat. the 

Is keeping Yasir Arafat out of 
the U.S. a big political goof? Or 
a smart anti-terrorist move? 

The State Depanment under the 
direction of George S hul!z r j c1ed 
Arafat' · pplication becaus of hi in
vol v ·menl in terr n ·t a 1ivitic . The 
mov rat ed many h1 tile reacuons 
becaw;c the U. , is ·upP,(l · <l to allow 
an one of any nation to visit for the pur
po of talking t th .N. uni ss he 
p s & dan er to U.. · urity. 

P,1le Line Lib rali n Orgam7ation s 
chid. a Vi a int lh · United tatc f r 
the purpo e f addn: · ing t nned 

.. ~ion. Gen I sem ly in ew ork 
1s, a· Arafat ·aid ·a h r v1ola110 o 
che international law and ih U.N 
charter.·' ft is al!-.o fundamentally 
again 1 1he merk-an faith in 1he free 
marketplace of idea~. 

Many pt:opl linli rafal' point of 
ie •biccti nablc, bu1 there i. no 

d uht !hat he I tlzt• ·01ce tor the Pal ti
man people and a powerful figure in the 
Middle Ea t. Hi· ideas and fed in are 
n t only relevant, bu1 cru ial tu the 
h pe of any peac I the: r gion, 

Mr. Schultz based his dcci. ion on the 
c minue<l mvolvemcm of the PLO with 
lcrrnrism. That mvolvemenl, he aid. 
pre.entcd a danger to U.S. curity. 

Ple-.1se! Ho\lr much ruinger can a h rt 
stay to talk to the U.N. po • I thi 
co1mtry"? Arafat would n I be, and is n 1 
in. any po ition to dictate t the U.S. 
ri ht now. 

It appear:, this is simply ymbolic 
mnneuvcr by the Reagan Adminisrra
tion to say that they are m fa~t taking 
a tand again t terrorism. The point i 
well taken. The .S. mu ·t ta ea stand 
on terrorism and ac1 upon that :.tand. 
How ver. denying a Visa for the pur• 
pose of discussing ·oluuons to major 
ilobal problemi. seems 10 mor of a 
c p ut than a d i. ion b~ed on . ound 
principle . I simply is not a pos1nve 
step. Arafat' visil might ven case 

Guest column 

terr ri m! 
Depar1m~nt' d i i n 

ag 10 the fi' I of the world 
, i not mterested m solv
m 1hrough diplomarit.· pro
r, ii appears w if the U. . 

po· it own \ ill on the 
Mt . 

To make matters wor ·e. why d es 
S .. hultz lilke thi ;tan<l now'l The d n1al 
come two weeks after a concrc1 
Palestinian rep toward moderatio -
ace p m:e ftwo U.N. re luti n that 
amply recogniti n of Israel. 

Whal b the State Department afraid 
of? For th U. . t eny Arafat a v ice 
in what •ocs on the Middle Ea 'l simp
lv 1s puuing merica in a bad po itioo 
v. irh other relevant \: untric: in the 
region. nd it pre uppos · lhal we 
kno\l. what 1: ~ l for the re:t >f th 
\ rid. 

If thi~ is our attitude, the U.S. will 
be in for a rude awakening. The rest of 
the world doe n'1 \ ant to be iciated 
to. or arc w in any po i11on 10 dic
tate an) longt.:r. Th s days arc ·er. 

This whole affair is going to backCir 
in the face f hultz. Arafat will get his 
day in fron of the U . and there will 
b more allention aid to him ·cause 
o thi incident. 

George. you mad a mistake. 

RIGHT WING (Sweum) 

ti w \\ ee · ago the PLO made the 
unn uncemc.nl that it ''kinda- ·orta .. 
acknowledged Israel':. right ll xist by 
re pcning the disru~s1 n of UN R •s lu-
1on 14- in U1e Pal sti01nan alional 

Council. By the way the media o,er
reactoo to the onnounccment. you might 
h thought that Ya~ir Arafat bad 
ta ·n to eating onl) Ko:hcr d •Ii items!! 

ln 111 reality. the ann uncement was 
little more than 'pr~ bait.· ot only 
dtd the PLO fail to , pectfi v. hen 
asked about the announcement. but it 
also fell a counr.ry mile short of 
acknowledging lsrnel' · right to its pre-

nt 1 r el of waterfront property. 
Th ann unct.'TTl nt ·r ated enough o 

a tir 10 get anti- miti liberals hac on 
1be · Jew-ba·h1ng bandwagon,'· 
demanding that l -roe! give up what i. 
rightfully their,; 10 a group of people 
with terrorists for leaders. 

As I ng a the ubject f 'Terrori 1' 

was broughL up. PLO lead r Arafat ap
plied tor a Visa with the U.S. State 
Dcpartmc:m a ouple I days ago and 
was reje ted because of bis link with 
terrorists. rafat wisheci to come 10 lh.c 
U.S. to spe.tk fore the United Nc1tion 
General Assembly t plead hi people· 
c c. H wan1 the U. . t pres ure 
l rael to mpro · its posilion a i st 
allowing a Palisti an nation within th 

If !hat i'i the criteri m, let' do aY.ay 
with th entire U .•. 1t po . more o 
a ri.s tO the U .. than one man whn 
doesn ·1 even O\I. 11 a orcl ·o razor! 

ArahH i a known crrorist whuse 
friend and co-w rkers are kn wn ter
rorhts. an<l th Srnte Department dill 
'-"Cit m rcj ting hi· appfa:atiun. 1 think 
he will eventual!_ get pem1i. i n I 
come 10 the U S., but only after he 
cleans up his orgaruzation·~ barbaric 

Cts. 
In a perfect \ orld who could ar8ue 

that a grou of pe lple u<:b as the 
ali tmian do not have a right to live 

together under their own go\·emmem? 
But the fact of th mallcr is, this isn I 
a spare plot ofland to be had in the Mid
dle Ea ·t! Certamly if their Moslem 
brothers reaJly cared abour them they 
woulJ have land -- or sh uld I ay 
'sand' -ot lheirown by n "" within the 
borders of Algier . Libya, ria. or 
lran. 

What they really want, how ver. 
along wilh their Arab allies, is to 
destroy h.rael anli make the Middle Ea~l 
one grea1 fosl m common market. 

In he geo-political truggle of the 
modem vorW, 1hc U .. cannot afford 
to lo. e its mo l important ally iu the 
Middl Ea l c mu t deal ·ery 

efully with e PLO, wh · le mis-
sion is 10 ·reate a Palli,tiruan state v. her 
I rael now stands. 

Pull the plug on car phones! Cellular chitchat is hazardous 
By Rheta Grimsley John on 
Scripps Howard News Service 

A fish on a bicycle. Visually, ·omelhlng 
was terribly out of kilter. 

l remember well the fir. t lime I av. a 
per n miking on a car 1elcrh ne_ ll was 
h:11 .-1th an inte ·ta1e ridge in Jack-. n. 
Mi. . • where ar ften pile up 

honzontally-an om time · .rucally-
w tie 1rying to make an exit in the late 
ft moon. 
I gave th man cradling rbe telephon the 

benefit of the d ubt, how er. l assumed 
ht Job mu. t b so imponant that he couJd 
not ··isk being a ay from the teleph ne 
even during commuting ime Perhap · he 
was a brain surgeon giving blow-by- low 

ATTENTION! 
To all women interested in being 
featured in the new 1989 calendar 

''Women of the 
Small Northwest Colleges'' 

Please Submit: 

• NAME • ADDRESS • PHONE NUMBER 
• NAME OF SCHOOL • YEAR IN SCHOOL 

• MAJOR • PICTURE OF YOURSELF 

All photo will e returned. Women 
cho en for the calend r will be contacted 

by a profe ional photographer from 
their area who will set up a full photo 

se s1on. Send repl'e to: 

SP RKER PRODUCTIONS 
7239 130th A enue N.E. 

Kirkland, Washington 98033 

Application · must received b Decembe 2 . 1988 

instructions: drill e corte and turn right 
at the cerebrum. 

But then car rel phon s gan p -
liferating faster than satellite di hes, an 
I 1>UW ~v1dence of people using them for 
l111ngs obviou ly les urgent Lhan long
di ·tancc brain surgery. 

The day a woman involved in what ap
peared w b an mteru telephon .:onv r
sation flew acr three lan of rowded 
traffic without o much as a glan e. almo t 
ausing thr e cars 10 collid d ever 

missing a go 1py beat, 1 d 1 1 was 
fo r-square against telephones on heels. 

Driving under the influence of cellular 
chitchat should be against the law. 

Recently I heard a National Public Radio 
show--so it must be true--reporting an in
creasing number of wrecks blamed on the 
distraction of car telephones. 

As I have said many times: the telephone 

is the onJ mstrument of torture that comes 
hapc.-d like kkey Mous and Ker u the 

Fr g. Certain conversauons floating ver 
le. ander Graham Bell'. mucb-abu ed 

ba y can drive you nuts. And since 
modem-day dnvmg i en ugh of a ch re, 
telept ones can only a cenruate the horrors. 

Why don't w iru tall videocassette 
players and televi. ion sets m th dashe5 of 
all automobile as s ndard equipment? 

hat makes as much . ense. Why wait un 
til you get horn to ~ t h tephen Kin 's 
car-crunching .. hri ·tine"? And 
microwav ovens, too. Why drive around 
hungry? 

My hunch is that people like the way a 
car telephone makes them look. What a 
swell sight, tooling along in a Mercedes 
while continuing to wheel and deal. Ah, 
aren't the peons envious? 

If only a honub would fit in a Honda. 
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Dreaming of a 
Twas three weeks before Christmas. • • 
By Del Shannon 
The Mooring Mast 

Twas three weeks before Christmas, 
quite a long time, 
To study for finals or pay the library fine. 

Study for History, Econ, and Squash, 
Engli h, Physics and Calculus. 

Typewriters were clacking at breakneck 
sped, 
All in hopes of that one passing grade. 

But s some Lutes were snuggled all in 
their beds, 
Dreams of the good life danced in their 
heads. 

The good ushy job, that company car, 
Careers, success and traveling far 

Up through the ladders of corporate 
life, 
A private office, and a blonde buxom wife. 

But all of a sudden, in the blink of an 
ey ,, 
A noise rings the ears, a spot in the sky. 

A tiny red man in a tiny red suit, 
Wrapped in a beard and black chimney 
soot. 

Calls to his team to lead him straight 
here, 
To bring all the Lutes good Christmas 
cheer. 

"On Boeing, on Nortstrom, on 
Microsoft too, 
On Weyerhaeuser, on Seafirst, on stocks 
that are blue." 

The team pulled hard from the cold 
north, 

To bring to the students financial growth. 
The clopping of hooves made their 

dreams pause, 
And woke those dreaming of Santa Clause. 

So the girls in their kerchiefs and the 
boys in their caps, 
Woke with a start from their long winter 
naps. 

They crept down the hallways, not 
together you see, 
For that would be breaking dorm policy. 

It was just past 2, and all good Lutes 
knew, 
That one more write-up and they would be 
through. 

So Santa flew in with armloads of stuff, 
With more in the sleigh if it wasn't enough. 

The students inched closer with eyes 
opened wide, 
Hoping for packages wi surprised inside. 

A new Hewlit-Packard for Johnny 
maybe, 
Or a new text book for Econ 383. 

A book for the nurses diagnosing 
disease, 
Or the best gift of all, a tuition decrease. 

But all got a chuckle, or a laugh or two. 
The moon would rurn blue before that wish 
came true. 

As the ~tudents crept closer to the lounge 
he wa in, 
They got more excited d . tarted to grin. 

What a wonderful Christmas, 1t will be 
grand, 
They thought to themselves a they held 
out their hands. 

And as the first gift was given to Julie, 
A voi yelled, "Hol it ri ht there you 

ig red phony!" 
The R.A. 's had woken to heck the 

commotion. 
It waB much too tale to have a convention. 

Tirey thought him a pervert, dressed all 
in red, 
Wh wo I ·idnap and torture the inn -
ent o-ed's. 

They attacked poor Santa prot\.' ling 
their babies, 
Like Old Yellar when he had rabies. 

Well anta as tutled and let ut a yell, 
And twinklin° his n se he rose. thr ugh the 
air. 

They chased him around as he flew 
through the halls, 
And made it quite clear they weren't hap
py at all. 

So out to the sleigh he flew with clen
ched fists, 
And crossed all the R.A. 's off the good 
kids list. 

T 1ey woke with a start and jum d out 
of th 1r ocks. 
The Lures couldn't miss their eight 
o'clocks. 

Santas ordeal had all been a dream, 
But it would probably happen if he really 
came. 

So. no stockings are hung in the dorm 
rooms with care, 
No dreams of Santa flying through air. 

You see. Santa won't ever visit PLU, 
Because he can't be in dorm rooms past 2. 

] 
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ute Christmas 
Top 
Selling 
Toys 
By Renate Dewees 
The Mooring Mast 

nksgiving may be just barely b hind 
u · ut already plans ar being made for 
Christmas. Stores e stocking up ln 

preparati n for crowds ready to buy. 
Chnsrmas is I e biggest selling season 

for toy stores but unlike past years where 
C bbage Patch dolls glutted the market, no 
one thing seems o be extr mely popular 
this year. A large variety of toys are sell
ing instead f one extremely popular toy. 

"Our hottest ttem this year is the Ninten
do video game system," said Kent Barber, 
a representative from Toys 'R' U . 
.. We'r selling a lot of the systems 
themselves, plus the many different car
tridges that accompany them." 

Beyond that, Barber said that the market 
w wide open. "Playmate figures, such 
as the 'Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles,' are 
popular this year," he said. 

For girls, Cabbage Patch dolls are still 
selling well, although their popularity has 
diminished. Instead, Barbie dolls have 
been the biggest toy for girls this Christmas 
season. 

''This year the new Holiday Barbie is 
the biggest seller for girls," Barber said. 

Like Barbie, the older and more tradi
tional toys seem to be selling. Both Toys 
'R' Us and B&I Fantasy World Toys and 
Hobbies reported strong sales of G. I. Joe 
figures 

"The G .I. Joe figures and acessories are 
realy selling," a spokesman for B&I said. 

Games are a hot item as well for young 
and old alike. 

"We're selling alot of 'Outbursts', a 
game for adults," a B&I representative 
said "And for children, • Hot Potato' is 
a popular item." 

Not ti rgetting high-tech toys, both Toys 
'R' Us and B&T aid remote control cars 
ar popular items to . "They're popular 
with th bi kids and the little kids," a B&I 
representative said. 

Toys are n I all that is being sold al the 
t y stores at h me ick alien, 'E.T.,' 
r his movie are selling fast too, Barber 
said. 

But gift buying doe n't eem t b hi h 
on lhe Ii l of 11 lutes this year. 

· 'Tlte only time I buy toys is for my 
Secret Sama in the dorm," Sue Dahl, a 
junior living in Ordal, said. M st of her 
gifts will be made i her uery clas · :he 
said. 

··1 plan on sing the old stand-by f 
tapes and books alot this year," Steve 
Yate .. another ·umor from rdal, aid_ 

Kirsten Peder ·on, an off-campus senior. 
·ummed up her gift-giving~ eling , and a 
I t of students. "I'rtl not buy'ng anything. 
I don·r have any money.'· 

f "A GRE study guide 
and a pedicure." 
Jennifer Blecha, Harstad 

"College tuition. " 
Jeanine Gardner, A/pin 

''A white Acura Legend 
and a trip to Arizona for 
,pring break. " 

The residents of the 
Cascade Suite 

"A new pair of K2 skiis. ,, 
Ken Kriese, Stuen 

"A Caribbean cruise." 
Kirstin Olson, Harstad 

''A pla11e ticket to 
Anapolis to see my 

boyfriend in the Naval 
Acadamy.,, 
Beckie Black, Harstad 

"A trip to Europe. " 
Amy Ledgerwood, Harstad 

my boyfriend. " 
Christine Brown, 
Krietfler 

"A Kenwood stereo and 
a date with Brian 
Bosworth. " 
Danette Sack, Ivy 

l Dick Tracy decoder 
i ring.'' 
I Julie Odla11d, Harstad 

Page 9 
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THE BON MARCHE' STUDENT CHARGE APPLICATION 

NAME ________ AGE ___ SOCIAL SECURITY# _____ _ 

BILLING ADDRESS PHONE ( ) ____ _ 
CITY ________ STATE ________ ZIP CODE ____ _ 

PARENTS PERMANENT ADDRESS ________ PHONE ( ) ____ _ 
CITY _________ STATE ZIP CODE ___ _ 

COLLEGE CLASS LEVEL ______ _ 

Income lnfonnation: 
Gross Monthly In ome•· ___ _ 
Source (s) of In ome ________________________ _ 

i.e Current Employer. Scholarships/grants, Income from parents 
• Alimony child support or separate maintenance income need not be revealed if you do not wish 
to have it nsidered as basis for repaying this obligation. 

As a Bon Marche' cl1arge customer you will enjoy many special benefits: 

• AN EXCfil.LENT WAY TO EST LISH CREDIT •NOA, NUAL MEMBERSHIP FEES 
it Af)VA CE NOTICE F SALES AND SPEClAL • THE CONVENIENCE OF SHOPPING 

EVENTS BY MA OR TELEPHONE 

THEHn 

Bank Name and Branch: 

I. 
2. 
3. 

CREDIT REFERENCES 

COMPLETE ONLY IF JOINT ACCOUNT 

CHECKING 

SAVINGS 

LOAN 

NAME ACCOUNT CARRIED IN 

SPOUSES NA E __________ OCCUPATION _______ _ 

SPOU ES EMPLOYER _ HOW LONG __ _ 
I COME PE MONTH _____ _ 

!, the Ulldersigncu buye ·) herrby a ply 1nTHE BON MARCH.E for j Chnrge Ai.: ounl r""Account ") nd 
a:, a basi ~ r rHE BO · MARCHE granung me the Ac.: unt. I 11ff111TI that the inronnation ubmuu:d n lhu; 
application is true and correct. I agree to the lcnn& ol The Bon Mari.:he Re1ail ln lallmcnl Credit AS)l'Cl:'111cnt 
nnacb.d to tbi apphc;i1ion. THE BON MARCHI:,, au1h11rizeJ 10 ~JJ.b~taruiate wid invc~ligat,! the i11formJ1tiun 
contail'IOll irr 1h · applica1iun Wld repon m; pcrfi l111llJICe of lflt: Agrwnen1 10 inwn:suxl parue,, us pcrmincd by law 

Dale, ________ SignaluR ___________________ _ 

THE 90N MARCH£, WlfERE THE CHOICES ARE I SEATTLE. NORTHGATE MALL. SOUTHCENTER MALL. BELLEVUE ~RE, ALDERWOOD MAU., EVl=FIETT MALL. SEA1AC MALL, J;IICOMA MALL, KITSAP MALL 10 ORDER Bl' f'J-!ONE. C4-LL 3-U. mr 
CHARGE IT ON YOUR BON. vis.~ MASTEl'ICARD"' OR AMER!CAN EXPRESS' ICCOUNT 
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orts 

Natio al C mps! 

David Mays ffnlshed seventh overall at the national race. 

9)' C.W. Hundley/UMCI with permlalon 

Gwen Hundley (rtgM) won All-Am rtca standing Ith er 12th-pl ce ffnlsh. 

Hilden wins her 
second title 

By Doug Crowley 
The Mooring Mast 

Going into the NAIA er ;s countr 
meet, coach Brad Moore said he knew the 

LU women had a shot at the natio11al title. 
·'That's a good way to put it--a shot," 

Moore said. "I knew the potential was 
there. There are just so many factors that 
go into it on any given day. The fact that 
the kids competed the way they did--I'm 
very pleased." 

Compete is exactly what the women did. 
n in doing so, they came away with four 

athl ic All-Americans, one academic All-
merican, both the individual and team 

titles, Coach of the Year and the second 
lowe~t t·'· m score in the history of the 
NAlA meet. 

Valerie Hilden, a ~ ur-time AU
Amcri · . won her econd in<lividuai ti
tle in time of 17: 41 over the 5000 meter 
course. Ironically. it was the same time she 
ran to win both the conference an di trict 
titles two and three week pri r. 

"The national cm r e is much i ugher." 
Moore said. • • o actually it w s a much 
betler run for her But it s tl1 same 
time." 

Joanne Maris was the second Lute across 
the line, in fi urth place. Kelly Edgerton 
and Gwen Hundley al o made All
American, finishing 11th and 12th respec
tively. The top 25 finishers each get All
America standing. 

Collectively, PLU scored 44 points, 
beating second place Adams State (Co.) by 
25 points. Adams holds the women's 
record for points with 25, scored in their 
championship year of 1980. 

"Back then there were only about ten 
teams involved," Moore said. "It's a 
whole different race now.'• 

This year, counting both men's and 
women's teams, 98 schools were 
represented and 40 complete teams ran. 

Julie Clifton was one of 20 athletes na
tionwide to be named to the academic All
American team. Clifton is a double major 
in biology and chemistry, holding a 3. 75 
GPA. 

The men placed eighth nationally, 
behind junior David Mays' run of 24:50 
over the 8000 meter course. Mays finish
ed seventh overall, making him the only 

By C.W. Hundley/Used with pennlalon 

Brad Moore gives Valerie HIiden some last minute instructions before HIiden won her second 
Individual national title. The women's team also won the title. 

PLU All-American on the men's side. 
"We were hoping for the top IO," 

Moore said. "That way our district gets 
an at-large bid next year. I'm very pleas
ed. We had to run a very sound race." 

Four runners from the men's team were 
also selected as academic All-Americans. 
They included Scott Roberts (3.94 GPA, 
Physics/Engineering), Nathan Hult (3. 74, 
Physics/Engineering), Ken Gardner (3.84, 
geology) and Mays (3.58, Communication 
Arts). 

"We're very happy with that," Moore 
said. "We've had three before. A lot of 
schools have never had one. None of the 
top few teams had any (academic All
Americans)." 

Moore said that many people have a 
misconception about cross country, as well 

as other sports PLU is involved in. None 
of the Lute athletic programs, except foot
ball, compete in division 2. There are no 
divisional denotations in other sports. 

What that means is that schools like PLU 
compete with schools that do give scholar
ships, which is allowed in division l or an 
"open" division. 

"That's another reason the women's ac
complishment is -so remarkable,'• Moore 
said. "That PLU. with no scholarships, 
can compete with schools that can give 12 
scholarships is tremendous." 

As for Valerie Hilden, her individual ti
tle marked the final race for her in a PLU 
uniform. Hilden finished her PLU career 
as a four-time All-American in both cross 
country and track, making her the first 
eight-time All-American ever at PLU. 

Brandt's record 
highlights win 

By Ross Freeman 
The Mooring Mas 

The Pacific Lutheran women's soccer 
team didn't just wind up their 21-2-0 
eason in Abilene, Texas, but instead won 

their first-ever NAIA national champion
ship along the way. 

Forty mile an hour winds during the 
game intensified temperatures already near 
freezing. The wind chill factor dropped the 
temperature another 20 degrees. 

"It was a real battle against the wind," 
Hacker aid. "We must have spent at least 
80 percent f the first half on defense. We 
had a few offensive surges in the first half 
where we could haves red, but it was a 
miracle to get the ball past mid-field." 

Tina Corsi, ho. tan at defender for 
the Lutes all year I ng. had to leave 15 

inute.~ into thi.: gane. She was confined 
t an am ulance ith a knee injury for th 
rest of the half. but allowed to watch the 
.'e ond from the sidelines. 

Hack and her players shared the feel
ing that if they could hold Hardin-Simmons 
to a single goal r stay even wi h them in 
the fir t half they would b' able to over
talce them in the secoml. 

"It was one of the gutsiest call· I've had 
to make in my coaching career," Hacker 
said referring to her decision to play 
against the wind in the first half. "But 
when it was 0-0 at halftime, I can honest
ly say I was l 00 percent sure we would 
win." 

Laura Dutt got what Hacker termed as 
poetic justice when she scored the first goal 
of the game on Karin Gilmer's assist. Dutt 
had an apparent goal in the game against 
defending champion Berry College in the 
semifinal game called back because of 
offsides. 

Shari Rider tapped an indirect free kick 
to Brandt who punched a line drive shot 
home that iced the game for the Lutes. 

"Sonya drilled it so hard that she knock
ed both the goalie and the ba!J across the 
the line," Hacker said. 

The goal was Brandt's 32nd of the year 
and I 30th of her collegiate career, a record 
for all collegiate soccer programs, both 
men's and women's. Brandt received the 

please see SOCCER pg. 15 
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Central drops PLU to 0-3 on n w season 
By Doug Drowley 
The Mooring Mast 

The Cen ral ashington Wildcats came 
in to 01:en Auditorium Tuesday night and 
left no doubt who the better ba ketbail 
team was. 

On the ·rrength of an 11-0 run to open 
the contest against Pacific Lutheran, the 
Wildcats ran away and hid. The Lutes 
were never able to find them again as Cen
tral whipped the Lutes 82-64. 

"W,'r•stilgoingt e.ag team," 
PLU coach Bruce Haroldson said. "We're 

By SNIIRI Ryanflllw Moor Ing Mftl 

Greg Schellenberg takes the ball up tore short jump-hook during the Lutes 82~4 loss to Central. 
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still going to find a few guys who want to 
carry the banner and they are going to be 
good. There was a lot of intimidation 
tonight." 

away at times," Harold on sai<l '·That's 
the personnel decisions. We just don·t sus
tain (momentum) right now. We're not 
playing with any confidence." 

Intimidation might have been an 
understatement. PLU missed four lay-ups 
in the first two minutes, while Central was 
busily and calmly moving out to their big 
lead. 

It was the third consecutive game that 
PLU sh t poorly. After two dismal perfor
mances last weekend at the Lewis Clark 
State tournament, where they lost to host 
Lewis Clark State 87-68 and Montana 
Tech 80-60, Lile Lutes ma ged to hit on
ly 41 percent of their shuts against Central. 

"We're still going to be a 
good team." -Bruce 
Haroldson, PLU coach 

But that percentage wa good consider
ing PLU sh t 37 percent ( 11 for 29) in th 
first half. 

"Our offensive game was non-existent 
in the first half." Haroldson said. "We 
came out in the second and fought a ain. 
We could have gotten back in it but we 
couldn't sustain." 

PLU did show signs of coming to life 
at the 14-minute mark of the first half, as 
they scored four quick points. The fact that 
the two baskets were the fir:t the Lutes 
s" red accounted for the large cheer from 
the fans 

The whole mght was played in :purts. 
PLU showed signs That they wanted to 
t:ome ba J.., for two or three mmute · at a 
time But then the Wildca~ would put on 
a run of their wn and extended the lead 
again. 

Central hit the first hoop of the second 
half extending a 41-23 lea to 20 point , 
but then PLU made one of !heir mini-run .. 
Six ·traight ints brought PLU ro ithin 
14. Moments later the Lutes had a chanc 
to cut the Central advantage m 12 but a 
:;teal nulhfi~d lhe opportunity. 

Two minut · after that. C ·ntral ag,1in led 
by 18. 

"We have a way of turning momentum pleas!! set! BASKETBALL pg. 15 

••••~u ................ 
Clinical Psychologist 

Pharmacist 
P ysical Therapist 

The Air Force con make 
you an attractive offer - out• 
standing compensation plus 
opportunities for professional 
development. You can have a 
c llengmg practice on tim 
to spend with your family while 
you serve your country. Find out 
what the Air Force offers Call 

1-800-423-USAF TOLL FREE 
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Large 
Pepperoni Pizza 
ONLY $6.25 
Plus 1 Qt. of Pop 

Was $8.25 ow $6.25 

I ~me 
________________ PhonP ______ _ 

ONE. COUPON PH\ Pill.A (PLUS SALES TAX) EXP 12/J1/88 
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I 
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I 

Late Night Special 
FREE 

1 Quart f Pop 
with rhe purchase of any 

medium o e ·rem p,zza only 

$5.00 
GOOD 10 PM THf\U 1 AM ONLY 

I Name 
________________ Phone 

I ONl COUPON PH\ PIZZA (Pll.15 SALES TAX) L---- - ----
508 So. 112th & Park 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

EXP. 12/J1/88 I 
--.J 

535-1700 



Lady Lutes' song begins 
with two v· ctorious notes 
Sy Ross Freeman 
The Mooring Mast 

The Pacific, Lutheran women'· bru.kel
ball team ame oft a eason-openin win 
and a IO clay rest to defeat Seaulc Pacific 
83-79 T esday night in Memorial 
Gymnasium. 

The Lutes ged St Martiru 61-60 to 
win their se on-opener for the first time 
incc coach ary Anne Kluge took over 

four year ago 
"It wa a typical tr t game." Kluge 

aid ... Lot of turnm·er-. poor ·hooting. 
R all) pretty st ,ppy. but ex iting and close 
all th wa .' 

1. 1 ri~ led al th half 3-2 • Ul then 
~ mt only ,~ percent (seven r n) m th• 
·econd I al f. 

. cninrs • ell , Larson .md Mc lame 
Bakula led PL with l:! points each. Lar
·on al o pulled duwn a le; w high 11 re
be und . oph more kn i fer Magn r 
scored nine and junio1 Diana Taverner 
addc eight. 

PLU then opened th ir home ·ea on 
against PU. ophomore center risten 
Dahl gol the ame's first g al one minute 
into the <.: ntest. 

Kluge said that there were three con
tingencies for her team to win; play 
pres ure defense, dominate the boards and 
play patient offense. The teams unified ef
fort to attain these goals was the reason for 
the Lutes domination, she said. 

"We went into the game expecting to be 
in the position to win," Kluge said. 

PLU led throughout the first half, sink
ing 5i percent of their hots and outre
bounding the Falcons 27-10. 

SPU coach Gordy Presnell said his 
f urth-ranked squad bad expected to play 

well again t PLU. 
'·w ould 't st p Kell , Lar. n and we 

couldn't rebound,'' he said "Their big 
people played w U and w re more ag-

ressive than us. They took it t .. 
he Falc ns shot a dismal 13 for 34 

from ht' field in the first half. but still 
managed to cut the PLU I d to three at 
,ne point. Turno er ould ulk mately give 
the Lutes a 12 poml cush1 at halftime. 

SPU' Lin John n. a nior from ak 
Harbor brought the alcons back Ul the 
second se ·ion. Johnson was held in check 
for the first half. but erupted for 17 second
half poinu; a,; eattle Pacific: cut PLU'. 
I al I two poinl v11h 3:2_ remainin . 

•·Our intensity n dcle . e in the e on 
hal really began tu lag.' Kluge ·· 1d. 

PLU c.:alled cimeout, but Jofmson cam 
bu1,;k to tie the score with 2:4.::!. I •ft. 'ilh 
oolh teams in the bonu-., a foul b) D11hl 
sent J hn. on 10 the line for a chanl;e to put 
he Falconi, on top for th fir ·t time. 

J hns n sank both hot a1 d lht• Lute. 
were taced v. 11 their hrst deficit of th• 
evening. at 75-73. But Dahl got an oppor
tunity at the line and she tied the game 
again, at 75. 

The teams exch ged a pair of ba ets 
and then a PLU foul sent SPU's Tami 
Sicklesteel to the line. Sicklesteel missed 
both free throws. 

Dahl was then fouled and de one of 
her two attempts, then stole the ball back. 
The Lutes ran the 30-second clock down 
to four seconds when Larson took a blind 
20-footer, good for three. Seven seconds 
still remained. 

"Her three-pointer gave us the edge we 
needed to win the game." Kluge said. 

please see LUTES pg. 15 

THE GRADUATION GIFT 
* Class of 1989 * 

The Almnui As! ociation would like to Umnk the seniors who 
have already participated in the class project. 

Melanie Bakala 
Jo Baker 
uura Beck 
Ing, ild Berge 
Dand Blank 
Thoma.-. Blue 
Tor Bn1ttvag 
Juli Brooks 
Jeff Bush 
Susie Callahan 
Suzanne C llin 
Wendolyn Cowin 
Nancy ratsenberg 
David DeMots 
Julie Didier 
David and Jane Duea 
Julia Edlund 
Buzz French 
Marnie Graham 
Lisa Grass 
Steve Grover 

ale Haarr 
athcrine Hedland 

Michelle Henning 
Joan Hensley 
Michael Herlevi 
Tony Hidenrick 
Sue Houg 
H lly Hovey 
Lisa Husse 
Terry an anne Je ks 
Su an Jones 
Julie Jorgenson 
Tim K ufina 

Todd Kelley 
Kelly Larson 
Amy !.in lief 
Arthur Marum:z Ill 
Br.td Matlu, n 
Amy Jo Maul cl 
Mau Mi::.tercl 
Richard Motter, Jr-. 
Erin yklebust 
Jarum: ewby 
Bruce Ofstun 
Annette Olmc;tead 

a Pehl 
Kristina Pfeil 
Scott Raed k 
Lori Ratko 
Chris Reitan 
John Ringler 
B ky Ro sc 
Cari ue 
Bra Runnels 
Steve Sa.him 
Katie Schmidt 
Sue Schroeder 
Karis Sorenson 
Gail Stenzel 

mie Strom 
Richard Sw um 
L' urie Swift 
Bart Tilly 
Gina agner 
Lisa Walts 
Gayle W ter 

yle Zeller 
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By Shene Ryanfrhe lloonng Meat 

Gall Ingram rtses tor a shot galnst Seattle P clfic. PLU held on tor an 83~79 victory. 

Pay-to- lay at Stars angers Hacker 
The PL U w men . ccer te m has 

known for w~ks that they will he playin ' 
Seattle University· the Tacoma Dome at 
6 .m · night. 

Whal they dido' t kn w was that they Will 
be r uired to pay 5 50 10 ge:t in. a fact 
PL coach olleen Hack.er not inform 
of until Wednesday. 

Gary Boyle, the To.coma tar. group 
tickcL organiz r. said that there was a 
mi'icommunication between tbi.: Star· and 
Hacker. 

"ft·. a po lie} of tl .:: ne\\ tars orgamu-

SKIING 
fun for 
ALL! 

tion that they will give out onl 100 cop 
(free) ticke ·." Boyles id. ''It is our goal 
lo stay in bu ine ·. Owners even have to 
buy their own tickets ·' 

Thi:PLU team was - obligated t sell 
50 u kets as a requirement for plllying at 
the Star game. Tho ·e tickets ere sold. 

Hncker was upset about the extra ee and 
left the option open tor her players not to 
play. 

"We'r all kind of surprised that we 
h;sve to pay to get in, .. S ·mor on "' 
Brandt aid ... We're .till going to play.·· 

• Hexcel Skis 
•Kastle 
•Hart 
•Blizzard 

For the best 
in equipment 

and clothing ... 
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The Do119011t 

PLU music-basketba I coupling missing, 
but high school remembrances remain 

I play the trombone. Or I should say, 
I played the trombone. 

For even years, through countless 
sectional rehearsals, concerts and other 
time commitments I slid up and down the 
scales on that instrument. 

After high school, I decided I had had 
enough. All those concerts, early morn
ings and late afternoons spent playing the 
trombone in the band had been fun, but... 

So, now we fast forward to two weeks 
ago. Bruce Haroldson reminded then me 
of an item the band got to do that I had 
let fade into the back of my mind. We 
used to pl y. no n t just play but emo
tionalize at all the football and basketball 
games. And we had a blast. 

Many nights, the band became the 
cheering section. That was because, had 
we not been there, the basketball team 
would have had no fans. 

Through Tequila, Horse, Champion
ship, other pep songs and all the im
promptu cheers we had made up, the 
Lakes High School Band became an at
traction in itself. IF for no other reason, 
people could come to a game and hear 
the Star-Spangled Banner played to its 
utmost. The comment we, and our con
ductor heard most was how nice it was 
to hear the national anthem played well. 

And it is nice to think that we may have 
inspired the team to a few victories along 
the way. Maybe we pushed them over the 
top once or twice. 

Now fast-forward to PLU. High 
school is four years removed, but sports 
are as big in Luteland as they ever were 
at Lakes. 

I mean, we have national champion-

ships, one after another to be prOlLd of. 
And with the fall sports season over, 

basketball will again become the athletic 
focus on the PLU campus. I wonder if 
the band will show up? 

"Basketball and music go together," 
Haroldson said. 

He's right. They do. 
On the tloor, the team tries their best, 

while in the stands, a full-house urged 
on by the strains of, at PLU, When the 

· Saims Go Marching T,r cheen, them to 
victory. 

Ah, but no such scene has been evi
dent ~ r the past few seasons. Instead, 
there's the team giving it their all, and 

'' Basketball and music go 
together.'' -Bruce 
Haroldson, PLU basketball 
coach 

in the stands, forty or fifty students and 
some alumni or parents behind the 
bench. 

And no band. Even though last year 
a band should have played, Haroldson 
said. 

''The music department was con
tracted to have a band at the games," 
Haroldson said. "They never came." 

David Robbins, music co-ordinator, 
acknowled ed that there were problems 
last year, but urged that we look ahead 
to the coming one. 

I'm aware there were problems, but I 
don't know the details," Robbins said. 
"But that's water under the bridge and 

I don't think its worth rehashing." 
To their credit, the nusic department 

is working out options for this year. Yet, 
those at the men's home opener against 
Central on Tuesday may have noticed the 
absence of any live music. 

Instead, we heard boxed music cheers 
and even the death march, through the 
static of the loud speaker. 

"It's in the process of getting up and 
running," Robbins said. "We got 
through football and we are now turning 
to winter sports." 

THe Jack of music last year all to often 
translated into lethargic fans. Three and 
a half years ago. there was a band at 
e ery game, and the students section was 
always busy yelling at the refs and 
chanting. 

While that kind of fervor still occcas
sionally happens, more times people sit 
on their hands and quietly watch the pro
ceedings. This is college basketball, 
folks. 

Do people think North Carolina's fans 
or even the University of Washington's 
would sit on their hands? No way. 

But the resurrgance of fan participa
tion may begin in the music department. 
And it may start with a band. 

Maybe it is time to drag out the old 
trombone. Doing that probably is not 
necessary, but I do know that a return 
to the noisy, good-time feeling of music 
and basketball that I so enjoyed during 
high school needs to be infused into the 
system at PLU. 

If done, who knows, the strains of 
Championship could be heard all the way 
to Kansas City in March. 

'Raider-haters' and Monday Night put fight 
back in Krieg, the Seahawks and fans 
By Rob Windham 
The Mooring Mast 

Have the Seattle Seahawks finally decid
ed to take football seriously this year or 
was Monday Night's impressive victory 
over the Los Angeles Raiders just another 
peak on the Hawk's roller coaster season? 

How can this be the same team that made 
_pitiful Kansas City look like a 
powerhouse? How can this be the same 
team that lost 38-7 to San Francisco when 
the 49ers could score but three against the 
Raiders? 

If we could only get the Seahawks to 
play consistantly like they did Monday 
Njght, my early season prediction of a 
Seahawk's SuperBowl berth would sure 
look much better. 

Emotionally high from either Monday 
Night Football hype or from those hated 
Raiders being in town, Seattle played their 
first complete football game since back in 
September. It appears the Seahawks win 
only when their backs are to the wall, 
however. 

Last week, Denver got blown out by 
New Orleans and the Raiders choked on 
Atlanta. Seattle had the division lead if they 
could only beat last place Kansas City. 

But the Seahawks must have felt losing 
would set up a great Monday Night mat
chup, between two teams that were tied for 
the division lead. (Denver also has a 
share.) 

So what was the difference between the 
Hawks of weeks past and those who flex-

ed their muscles on national television? 
As with any victory, defense makes the 

difference, and Monday Night showed just 
how important that defense is. Seamle held 
the Raiders to 113 yards rushing, just a 
slight improvement over last year's 
disaster at the hands of Bo Jackson, who 
alone rushed for 221 yards in the Raiders 
37-14 Monday Night win. 

The Raiders also managed only eight 
completed passes for the entire game, half 
Dave Krieg's total of 16, completed on two 

Windham's 

PRO 
TALK 

fewer attempts. 
And, even though the Hawk's couldn't 

stop Raider rookie Tim Brown, who had 
306 yards of total offense, they shut 
everyone else down. 

For instance, Jackson only gained 31 
yards, quarterback Steve Beuerlein com
pleted four of 19 passes, and superstar 
receivers Willie Gault and James Lofton 
combined for just two catches and 24 
yards. The Raiders have invested over $1 
million in their receivers this year; those 

were some expensive yards Monday 
Night! 

Offensively the Seahawks really put 
things together both on the ground and in 
the air. Kreig threw five touchdown 
passes, tying a club record, and both John 
L. Williams and Curt Warner gained over 
100 yards for the first time since they have 
played together. 

As talented as these players are, their 
success has lived and died with the offen
sive line. Monday Night the line over
powered the Raiders continually. 

An outstanding play which showcased 
this domination came on a pitch to 
Williams around the left end. Both Brian 
Millard and Mike Wilson pulled and they 
leveled the Los Angeles outside linebacker 
and cornerback. 

The result was Williams' longest run of 
the night, 24 yards, and a first down. This 
kind of blocking continued all night, pav
ing the way for a Seattle ground game that 
netted 247 yards, more than twice that of 
the Raiders. 

So now the Seahawks are again tied for 
the lead in the AFC Worst with two road 
games remaining, against the Raiders and 
the New England Patriots, and one home 
match with the beloved Denver Broncos. 

It is clear the Seahawks have the divi
sion won if they want it. If Seattle wins two 
of the last three games, they should at least 
tie for first. But it will come down to the 
defense and the offensive line if the 
Seahawks are to even get close enough for 
a chance at post-season action. 

witfl Pizazz! 

KODALUX 

Poster Prints 

HOLIDAY PRICE 
12"x 1811 ONlY 20'' x 30" ONlY 

$13.95 $17.95 

KUDAUJX l\lstcr Prints make 
idcc1I gifts tor the I loli, . .lciys Order 
big. lxlld. colorful prints c1vailable 
in large 20"x'30" and I 2"x 18" 
sizes. Select your favorite print.* 
'311nm negative or slide and 
receive a fun Poster Print you'll be 
proud to give 

Expect quality you can count 
on-KODALUX Processing 
Services. 

Offer good thru Jan. 15. 

Kodalux 

frAdditional char1e for copy negative if print 
i1 1upplied. 



Classifie 
CLASSIFIEDS 

ADVERTISING COSTS 

30 words or less 

$2.50 
Addltional 1 o words 

50 
All ads must be paid for In advance. For more 
rntormatlon contact Dwayne Straume x7491. 
Ads are due In The Mast office by Monday evening 
to be run on Friday. 
Malling address: 
University center, Tacoma, WA 98447 
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COLLECTIBLES 

BASEBALL CARDS WANTED!! Buy, sell or 
trade. Interested in any size collection. Looking for 
'86 Donruss Canseco especially. Call Paul x7848 or 
Dwayne x7832. 

COMICS WANTED! 1 ! Interested in buying, selling 
and trading comics. Top prices paid. No collection 
to small or large. Can locate any issue needed. 
Contact Dwayne at x7832. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Studded snow tires 560 - 15 fit VW Bug 
$35.CXI; VW Bug ski rack 5.00. Call 53!-5688. 

POSITIONS AV AaABLE 

APPLY OW 1 11:t Mooritt Mm, • ll king for 
AJveni i~ ~•:lli~ for ~nng ,~. ll.l!il 
have transportation o prior sales experien :e nee
~- GooJ pay. Call tcphani B- ru.at x7491 
1i r more information. 

TYPING SERVICES 

TYP ING: Type~cuer/ 
your term papu, reports, is. F 
Production. Call n 841-9570. 

WANTED 

WANTED: llsoo textbook for Interim Econ. J 50 to 

be talcen from Prof. Brue. Call Step anic 1'8403. 

ESSAYS & REPORTS 
16,278 to choo from- II sub)ecis 
O,det C•taJov TOda w,th 'V1•ftl A or COD 

800-351-0222 
•nCalll 12131 77 226 

Or. ru h $2 00 to E say R ports 
11322 kiaho Ave 206-SN. Los . , CA 90025 

Custom research atso avilllabte- 1 lsvels 

BASKETBALL from pg. 12. _______________ _ 

PLU b gan the second half in a zone 
def nse, which ut off th Wildcats inside 
game briefly 

"It worked for while," Haroldson 
said. ''We thought we'd try 11." 

The two teams ac1ually played to a tie 

in the second half. Each squad score 41 
points. But the gam binged on rhe first 
half. 

"We felt g about their score." 
Haroldson aid. "Holding an offense like 
theirs to 41 poinlS in the first half w 

-- :.: 

.I . 

and 
The Mooring Mast 

Want to see you and a friend o the slopes! 

ENTER TO WIN TWO 
COMPLIMENTARY LIFT TICKETS AT 

ALPENTAL•SKI ACRES•SNOQUALMIE 

Two prizes will be awarded!! -----.-------'--':~-~ ..... ---------..--~~---~---
* ~ . l~ I 

RULES: 
1 . Entries usl be submitted on entry 
form, printe<l m The: Mooring J\.llllit only 
alld placed in the: receiving envelope at 
The I flice. 
2. The: winning cntnes will be randomly 
drawn at 8:00 pm on Wedne~day, 
D rnnber ·1. 1988. All entries fflll51 in 
by lhat time. 

3. The comest is OJ)ll!l to all umver~ity 
~Indents an I tacu.lty, except members ,,f 
111c Mooring Ma~I and their famili~. 
Each com.cstaot may enter only once. Con
testants who submit more 1han one e.ntry 
will be disqu:ilificd. 
4. 'Jbe winruna COnlCSlal\lli Will be notified 
b phon and the wnm ni· nam ,r,ilf be 
printed in ,c t week:;~ ~uc of Th• !oor-
1ng ~I. 

good. ur 23 was dhmaJ. ·' 

PLU jumps back into the fire tonight 
when they b gin play in the Luth ran 
Brotherhood Clas 1c, which PL hosts. 

The Lutes open the tournament against 

Midland Lulheran at 7 p. . n Frid y. 
The se ond g e 111 feature Aug "urg 
College and C ncordia at 9 p.m. The 
lo r; meel Saturday in 1he con olation 
finals at seven, with th inn r · in the 
champion. hip at 9 p.m. 

SOCCER fro pg. 11 _____ _ 

tournament M sl Valuabl Player award 
and Intercollegiate occer A.Ii. ciation of 
Amenca Offensive layer of 1he Year. 

Junior stopper Sue Shinafelt didn't make 
the all-tourney team along with her team
mate Brandt. Rider. and Stenzel. "bu1 in 

y book sbe'd get the defensive MVP 
award,'• Hacker said. 

· ·our game agajnst li rry \\oa ur m 1 
challenging of lh season,'· Hacker aiJ.. 
· '11w, is "'"here 011r whole no Lion o y, u · ve 
got lo bdieYe it lo ac.:hil!ve it com!! in." 

The Lule edged Berry 2-1 io Frid y' 

emifinal Both g als came off the foot ol 
three time All Amc:rican onya Brandl. 

ophomor Karin Gilmer go rhe assist on 
Brandt's first half goal. 

Bel'J) · . able l hit lhc net al 61 : -2 
u1 Brandt : ·ored gain with . ven minute~ 

remaining fl :.i feed by Fr hman ~ endy 
Johns n. 

04 Thcrc a more emotion aflcr lh 
semifinal game than the final.·• H ck , 
·aid. "'All year we'v bt>t'.11 fi llowing tht: 
m uo ·Ju t do i1!' We an end the '!ff 
sea n 1:1) ing we ju I did 1t'. • 

LUTES from pg. 13 ______ _ 
lngram finished the scoring with a l y

up at the buzzer. 
Johnson and Larson finished with 24 

points each. Both , ams shot an even 0 
rcent from lhe field 
··we beal v nuaUy the ame team twice 

I· ·t year pretty handily." Presnell said. 
"We us to play with reckless ab -

don: Kluge said We're playin with in 
tensity and scrappiness on defense c: mbm
ed with planm.· e:<eculion and ball control 
on oCense.' 

Th Lutes travel acros the mo n1ain. 
thi weekend for ames ith Whitman 10-

ay and Whitworth tomorrow. 

RESERVE OfFICERS' T ING CORPS 

CASI IN ON GOOD GRADES. 
If you're a freshman or sophomore With good 
grades, apply now for a three-year or two
year scholarsbip. From Almy ROTC. 

Army ROTC acholanhips pay tuition, 
mosl books and fees, pins $100 per school 
month. They also pay off with leadership ex
perience and officer credenl:ials impressive 
to future employerL 

Find out more. Contact Greg Beny at 
535--8741. 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMIRTaT I.LEGE 
CO E OU CAN TUE. 



When it's Time For Pizza ... It's 

Includes two FREE 

EP I-CO AS 
Includes two F EE 
PEPSI-COLA 

•-·---- -----------------------·.....-......... 
I 

g ,' 
1' 

Large One Toppi 531-3333 

5.33+TAX P!A 3.99 +TAX 

1 TIME 

531-3333 /, Small One Topping I 
I I L ____________________ L ______________________________ _ 

All R istered LU tudents ma n w po t-date 
check u til the first of the follow·ng mon h! 

• • -r\'t.Y. Compliments of your friends at Pizza Time ';\'-1.Y. 
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Swedish festival kicks off holiday season 
by Karie Trumbo 
The Mooring Mast 

Sankta Lucia, a Swedish Christmas 
festival organized by Pacific Lutheran 
University SPURS, will officially begin 
PLU's Christmas season Saturday 
evening. 

SPURS, a sophomore service organiza
tion, will combine with numerous musi
cians, dancers and actors from the PLU 
community to perform its version of the 
traditional Swedish celebration. 

The Swedish Christmas season opens 
with the celebration of Sankta Lucia. As 
the legend goes, Sankta Lucia, a young 
maiden from a wealthy Italian family, 
was engaged to a young pagan man. At 
this time, some 1,700 years ago, prac
ticing the Christian faith was prohibited. 

Lucia, a Christian, would not hide her 
faith and broke her engagement. They 
tried to burn Lucia at the stake for her 
beliefs, but she would not burn. Upon 
piercing her heart with a sword, a blin
ding light from within enveloped her. 
Lucia's strength and willingness to die for 
her beliefs made her a saint in the Chris
tian church. 

This legend was brought north to Scan
dinavia and today is celebrated in 
Swedish homes. The eldest daughter in 
the family play Lucia and rises early 

Dec. 13, the shortest and darkest day of 
the year, to prepare saffron rolls and hot 
coffee for the family. Lucia, adorned in 
a white robe with a crown of candles on 
her head, carries a message of hope and 
joy for the coming birth of Christ. PLU's 
Lucia bride, selected by the PLU 
students, will be announced at the 
festival. 

Saturday's celebration will include the 
SPURS and Mayfest dancers. Audun 
Toven, a Norwegian professor at PLU, 
will direct the children's choir. Leslie 
Foley, a recent PLU graduate, will per
form as a Swedish fiddler. Boe Wood
bury, a senior exercise science and 
biology major, will sing a response solo 
with the SPURS to the Swedish song, 
"Stafffensvisan." Sophomore trumpet 
players Karolyn Labes and Jim Boulter 
will perform "Joy to the World" and "O 
Come All Ye Faithful." 

"Students don't understand that it 
(Sankta Lucia) is not a big popularity con
test," said Lori Cruikshank, a SPUR co
chairing the Lucia festival. "It's a celebra
tion anticipating the coming of Christmas 
with a lot of dancing, singing and food."' 

Unlike past Sankta Lucia performances 
at PLU, this year's SPURS have includ
ed "jultomte" (Swedish for Santa Claus) 
in the c lebration. Jultomte, played by 
PLU's athletic ir ct r David 01 on, will 

narrate the Swedish tradition while 
various SPURS, children and musicians· 
act out the story. 

The SPURS, along with their Lucia 
addvisor, Kerstin Ringdahl, have been 
preparing for the Sankta Lucia festival 
since last summer. For more than 20 
years, SPURS has organized this festival 
as a service for the PLU community. 

"I think the best part of the show is the 
SPURS' and community's involvement," 
said Karen Pahlka, a SPUR co-chairing 
the Lucia festival. "It's exciting to see 
SPURS and the PLU community work
ing toward a common goal." 

Directly after the performance the 
festivities will continue at a reception 
complete with decorations and Swedish 
pastries in Chris Knutzen Hall. All are in
vited to participate in learning a variety 
of Swedish dances taught by the SPURS. 

Also included in the reception is a 
12-panel exhibit from the Swedish Coun
cil of America. The exhibit is titled 
"Swedish and America 1638-1988: A 
History Shared," which documents the 
many Swedish and Swedish-American 
contributions to America over the past 
350 years. 

The Lucia festival begins at 8 p.m. in 
Eastvold Auditorium. 

Admission is $1.50 for rudents and 
faculty; $3.50 for the g nerdl public 
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Food Service 
Menu 

Saturday, Dec. 3 
Breakfast: Hard & soft eggs 

Blueberry pancakes 
Sausage links 
Old-fashioned donut 

Lunch: Chicken oodle soup 
Blueberry pancakes 
Corndogs 
Sausage links 

Dinner: Bean & bacon soup 
Philly b ef sand. 
Chicken stir try 
Vegetable stir fry 
Wonder bars 

Sunday, Dec. 4 
Breakfast: Cold cereal 

Croissants 
Lunch: Scrambled eggs 

Sliced ham 
Croissants 

Dinner: Roast turkey 
Stuffed peppers 
Potatoes & gravy 
Fruit pie 

Monday, Dec. 5 
Breakfast: Fried eggs 

Toaster waffles 
Cake donuts 

Lunch: Tomato soup 
Grilled cheese 
Beef stew 
Vanilla pudding 

Dinner: Cream broccoli soup 
Cheeseburgers 
Cajun fish 
Oni n rings 
Chocolate cake 

Tuesday, Dec. 6 
Breakfast:Scrambled eggs 

Pancakes 
Canadian bacon 
Tator tots 
Muffins 

Lunch: Beef barley soup 
Ham/cheese wraps 
Ravioli 
Taco chips & salsa 
Macaroon brownies 

Dinner: Christmas dinner 

Wednesday, Dec. 7 
Breakfast: Hard & soft eggs 

Waffles 
Hashbrowns 
Danish 

Lunch: Split pea soup 
Chicken Hoagie 
Hamb./noodle cass. 
Snackin' cake 

Dinner: Homemade pizza 
Vegetarian pizza 
Italian blend 
Ice cream 

Thursday, Dec. 8 
Breakfast: Cheese omelets 

Sliced ham 
Hash browns 
Twists 

Lunch· Chicken gumbo sou 
Fishwich 
Turkey pot pie 
Quiche 
Tator babies 
Cobbler 

Dinner: Chicken fajitas 
Beef faJitas 
Refried beans 
Spanish rice 
White cake 

Friday, Dec. 9 
Breakfast: Hard & soft eggs 

French toast 
Strawberries 
Whipped cream 

Bismarks 
Lunch: Cheese soup 

Hot beef sand. 
Broccoli casserole 
Potatoes & gra 

rumbcakes 
Dinner: Breaded shrimp 

Meatballs 
Pasta Primavera 
Cream puffs 

Syncopation 

PLU choirs perform i Christ as gala 
by Carolyn Hubbclfd 
The Mooring Mast 

Even 1l you and your to ch drt! 

still r rivering from he I t1v11ier. or 
Thank g1vmg, ir 11me J ge rea y tor 
Chric;t as long wit all 1h 
Chri tmas decoratJons ~lowly 1ak1n~ 

v r campu hdlls and dom1itorie~ 
the,e comes the tradition of Pa<. 1f1c 

Lutherari Un1ve-r·it. 's Chris ma 
F~ tival 

Dec. 9 and 1 Cl t p.m., Fa. tvold 
Auditorium"' di come c1l1ve ith the 
joy dnd delights of Christmas carol~ 
c1 I cantata . Th hrist a-, festival 
CPlebr· ti n will teatur the Choir 01 
th . V _ t, Univer.;uy Chorale, niver
s1Ly ::-.ing r . m mb ,r,; 01 rhe t 'n ver
s1ty ymphony Orchestra and a 
childr n'. choir with c ildren trom 
tht' r ter Tacoma area. 

Along i1h th · musical group . 
,:: mp s a~tor S san Brieh will nar
rat noetry, thr• h 1strnas Story and 
ot er b1bltcal re..i mgs. 

Tht0 'iN h It oi the progr rn will 
rilled w1 h tradition 11 ,ir ,I Irom 
around th~ world 1e e include '>UC 

standard:. a~ "The Fir-I Noel' and 'O 
Com . 0 Come, En1ma11uel." and 
le· er-known song a the 'C tal 
niar. Carol " 

''(fh •l e•' nning i dont' lrorn rte 
Udc.:l,,:.1a e and balcon In rkne '' 
~a,d fe tival conducto, rl PL mu IC 

profe. sor Ed H rmic.. The choirs will 
rh n >rOf eed nn stagl' h ldirig 
can les, allow ng P sage to lit 
b} th c ndl l1g 11. 

nc h~ ~,ngmg begins. " 1ht> nrst 
half or 1 It! L,lrols are Interspe . with 
lh ,arration,' H,1rrn1c sa d. 

Thi. h I half introduces chants and 
cam I· th.1l will in or orat in h 
·f• ond pan afte1 inttrmL 10n: Ar hur 
Honegger s •· Chri tmas C nta d.'' 

Th first hall 5ets the <;eene for lhe 
m re erious !tecond halt, Sy !,@rtin 
the cone •rt r ddrkne. s and trom 
backstage, the1 brin in in h ht thi 
arti5trc s ttm for ,; adow th , se.-

r n hall. 
ording to Harmi<.:, ' he an

tat.'1', opt•ning is hroud in darkness 
and d µair, ultirnarel · turning t a 
mo d oi total 10 .. , 

Honegger's " Christma: Can ara'' 
wa origin lly written in Fr n h. For 
their p rfo, n .e, however. the 
hoirs chose o sin in Engh , 1 ain

ing p.:irts in Latin. 
Th• choirs and orchestra I in their 

fe rival tour Dec. 3 in Portland' Ci i 
udrtorium. h • viii th I perio 

at the Pa111a P5 Theatre in T oma on 
Dec. , in E..1 t old . uditonum D :?C. 

8 ,1nd 9. an J finally at attle's Fir I 
Presbyterian Church Dec. 11 al 
p.m. 

Tidt! fc r PLU student<;., fa ulty 
an ·taH Ill b on sale at the nfor
mauon Des t, are 1 per '11 ket 
with. lirnit of r. ·o per sal and fa -
Iv tic kets are $ . TI k for the ran
tag s pt'rformilnl. rrta · only e pur 
chas thr ugh t e theater. For ore 
ticket int rrnation all 535-8-n . 

Tacoma Art Museum 

Native Anterican crafts featured in exhibit 
by Lisa Shannon 
The Mooring Mast 

The Tacoma Art Museum opened a 
Native American art exhibit Nov. 19, 
celebrating the traditions of basketry, 
woodcarving, bead work and 
printmaking. 

The exhibit, titled "One Hundred 
Years of Native American Arts: Six 
Washington Cultures, Past and Present" 
is the first of six celebrating Washington 
state's centennial. 

The exhibit is split into two parts. The 
first section showcases dance masks, 
headdresses, blankets and trinket baskets 
used for trading. The second section, 
"Beyond Blue Mountains," includes 
contemporary ·paintings, beadwork and 
baskets. 

Del McBride, former curator of the 
State Capital Museum and member of 
the Yakima/Salish tribe, has organized 
the exhibit. He will also serve as curator. 

All the art is representative of 
Washington's Native American culture. 
The tribes included in the exhibit are 
Neah Bay, Lummi, Colville, Yakima, 
Squaxin Island and Suquamish. 

The exhibit will remain on display un
til Jan. 15. Through that time, related 

events are scheduled. 
Dec. 11 a beadwork demonstration by 

James Holycross of the Cowlitz tribe and 
Charlene Holycross of the Siletz tribe 
will be held from 1 to 3 p.m. A Twining 
demonstration by Shirley Pinkham is 
also scheduled. 

At 2 p.m. on Dec. 11, a slide presen
tation on "Indians of the Pacific Nor
thwest" by photographer Eduardo 
Calderon wi 11 be shown on the lower 
level. 

Dec. 27 and 29, a children's workshop 
wi II offer kids aged 5 to 12 a chance to 
make their own masks and dance 
bl;mkPt<: Pr1rents can preregistPr their 

}•: 

children by calling 272-4258. 
Jan. 8 at 2 p.m. the Carter Family 

Marionettes will bring to life legends of 
animal spirits and tales from the Makah 
tribe. 

General admission to the Tacoma Art 
Museum is $2. Seniors and students are 
$1 and children under 12 are admitted 
free of charge. Admission on Tuesdays 
is free. 

The Tacoma Art Museum is located at 
12th and Pacific Avenue in downtown 
Tacoma. Museum hours are Monday 
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sun
days and holiday hours are noon to 5 
p.m. 

SEASON'Al BEER TASTING 
'iHURSDAY•DECEMBER 8 ;✓, s 

-:. .. . ·;~~ig<Jf 1:09 t>M .·· . 1.~ . . ..• 

•·· • .. · .. •3ff3RIN.f.¾<YOUR.1D, RtEASE! 

ENGINE HOUSE N99 611 N. PINE 
2.72--34 35 

TACOMA'S HOTTEST RESTAURANT - PUB 
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Lute Laff-Off draws crowd of 350 
by Brian Watson 
The Mooring Mast 

A girl giggled uncontroliably. Another 
group of guys howled loud cheers. And 
others turned red-fac d as they cho ed 
on belly laughs and hearty guffaws. 

Whal wa so funny? 
The third ,mnual Lute Laff-Off, held 

Nov. 18 in the University Center 
Commons. 

Judging by the smiles on the 350 au
dience mem ers-' faces, it w s safe t 
assume the cro 1d got its moneys' w rth. 

Dwight Slade, la5t year's Laff-Off win
ner from Portlan , competed against four 
other comedians for a $500 first-place 
prize. 

But this year Slade had to settle for se
cond place and $100, as Seattle's Chris 
Alpine took first-place honors and Ron 
Rein took th.rd. 

Michael Larson, who was originally 
scheduled to compete, was replaced in 
the t.aff-Off by Seattle comic Mary 
Schnickling when a family emergency 
call him back East. 

Each comedian p rformed a 
10-rninute routine, covering such issues 
as sex, families, parties, ch ol and 
driving. 

After the routines were finished, the 
audience voted for its favorite comedian. 
Alpine won the vote and returned to the 
stage to perform another 30 minutes. 

Sweat dripped down Alpine's cheek as 
he hurtled insults and made jokes of 
everything from the military to eating 
pig's feet. He also managed to slip in a 
jab c1b ut the University of Puget S und. 

Once during his routine, Alpine warn
ed, "If you hold your laughter in, you'll 
fart." 

Very few, if any, held their laughter. 
Nearly all of his jokes were received 
with big laughs and loud applause. 

"I had a fun time," said Jim Peterson, 
a sophomore from Hong. "The whole 

The audience voted Seattle comedian Chris Alpine the new champ of the Lute Latt-Ott Nov. 
18. Alpine out-witted four other comedians for the title. 

thing was really funny." 
Lisa DeBell, program director of 

ASPLU, agreed. "It went very well. I'm 
very happy with the success of it." She 

said she has received positive feedback 
from those who saw the Laff-Off and 
added that another Laff-Off is schedul
ed for next year. 

Festival to spotlight elementary students 
by Lisa Shannon 
The Mooring Mast 

Wednesday night Eastvold Auditorium 
will host a number of amateur per
formers who don't quite fit the mold of 
the average Pacific Lutheran University 
musician. 

Music educators and students from 
four different Pierce County school 
districts will participate in the fourth an
nual Elementary Music Festival at PLU. 

Sponsored by PLU's student chapter of 
the Music Educators National Con
ference, the program will bring about 

300 children to the Eastvold stage to per
form "songs of the season." Youngsters 
from the Bethel, Clover Park, Puyallup 
and Tacoma school districts will sing, 
ring handbells and play other in
struments such as xylophones, 
glockenspiels and bongos. 

The vocalists range from first to sixth 
grade. Two special education groups will 
also be performing. 

Lisa Anderson, co-coordinator for the 
program, said, "It gives kids a chance to 
visit a college and parents a chance to 
see PLU. It's a good outreach to the com
munity." 

The program started with a grant four 
years ago. Now it is funded by the Music 
Education Department. About 25 PLU 
students from MENC are helping 
organize the performance under the 
direction of Kate Grieshaber, a music 
education professor at PLU. 

Eight students from Grieshaber's In
troduction to Music Education Class are 
also lending a major hand to the festival. 

"They're learning what it's like to put 
on a concert," Grieshaber said. "They're 
getting hands-on experience." 

The concert begins at 7 p.m. and is 
open to the public without charge. 
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Concert 
Calendar 

12/2 Young Fresh Fellows, 
Edision Jooes, & Sam Smith 
$ Project Ill 

Moore Theatre 
(Tickets are available by 
calling 1-282-9267) 

, 2/3 Th Persusasf ons & 
Sisters in Song 

The Backstage, Ballard 

12/4 Dwight Yoakam 
Seattle Oper House 

12/4 Stephen Fearing & 
Terry Lee Hale 

The Backstage, Ballard 

12/7 Pastiche 
The Backstage, Ballard 

12/8 They May Be Giants & 
The Balancing Act 

Moore Theatre, Seattle 

12/8-10 The Nylons 
Fifth Avenue Theatre, 
Seattle 

12/9 The Crazy B's 
The Backstage, Ballard 

12/9 Fishbone & Living 
C lour 

Moore Theatre, Seattle 

12/1 O Uncle Bonsai 
The Backstage, Ballard 

12/16-17 Reilly & Maloney 
Holiday Show 

The Backstage, Ballard 

12/18 Boston 
Seattle Coliseum 

12/19-20 Steve Miller 
Fifth Avenue Theatre, 
Seattle 

12/23 Information Society 
Moore Theatre, Seattle 

12/27 -12/28 Prince 
Tacoma Dome 

(Unless otherwise noted, 
tickets and further information 
are available by calling Ticket
master at 272-6817) 

-~~~~~~-----~~---~~~~----~~----·-~---~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I Happenings and are available from Ticketmaster. 

! Tribute to Jack Kerouac 
, Tacoma Symphon~ ·· Gerald Ntcosi , a thor a critical 
• A.. unds otthe Sea n" oncert biography of Jack Kerouac titled 

The lecture will be held a The 
Evergreen State College 1 · Olympia, 
1n Lecture Hall . It begin at 7:30 
and 9:30 p.m. tonight and S turday. 
Tickets are at the door. 

! will feature Rimsky-Korsakov's "Me ory Babe," will read from is 
''Scheherazade,'· Ravel's "Bolero" book a d present a vide he nar- Foss Dance 
an holiday sing-along f carols rated, "W st Coa t: Beat an Thi dorm- ponsore danc last 

l from around thew rid. Th concert Beyo ." Tony Seldin, ''the Vaga- fro 1 .m. t 2 a.m. 

l begins at 8 pm t night ,n the Pan- bond Poet,'' di al read from h~ Mem nal Gym. Cost is 
tages Centre Tickets are $6 to $12 own o and tell tale 1rom the road. bl c • ol hoe ! elly McIntosh, Marla Parflt and NoeJ Carey l~ 

__ ...._.,._........ ..__....... ,...__ ......... - • .-...-....-..-....-.-.---...-..--•--•-~ ...... -..--........ In the Fesll11al of saons and Carols 

CHILD'S PLAY 
R 

19TH & MILDRED ST W. 
IN NAiROWS PlAZA 565-7000 

IRON EAGLE II 
PG-13 

OLIVER & 
COMPANY 

THE NAKED GUN HIGH SPIRITS 

G 

THE LAND 
BEFORE TIME 

G 

PG-13 

WITHOUT A 
CLUE 

PG-13 

PG-13 

1969 

R 

A Christmas Carol 
Cllarles Dickens' holiday classic { 

will be performed Saturday at 8 p.m. Nutcracker 1 
at he Pantages Centre by a cast of Balletacoma is performlng the l 
25 and a four-piece chamber ensem- "Nutcracker" at the Pantages Ceo- ) 
ble. Tickets are 3 0 $18.S0 and tre Dec. 10, 11, 16 and 17 Tickets l 
are available through Ticketmas er. are $5 to $15 and are available • 

through lcketmaster 

Festival of Lessons and Car Is 
arols from Chile highlight this an

nual Christmas ete r ti n feat ring 
the University ingers and Bible 
readings from campu pastor Dan 
Erlander. The free festival i Tuesday 
a B p.m. in Chris Knutzen Hall. 

Tim oah' ·Faces of Christmas' 
This singer, songwriter and er-

former will bring his holiday ow to 
he Pantage Centr Dec. 20 at 7 

p. . Ticket are 7.5 for adults and 
$5.50 for children, an are a ail able 
through Ticketmaster. 

~ ............... ~ .......... 

{ 

I 
_j 
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Changing Channels 

Chr · stmas specials off er relief from finals stress 
by Patrick Rott 
The Mo ring Ma 

Yay, it's Christmas. Everyone's deck
ing the halls, walking around this wet 
wonderland of ours, and generally ho
ho-ho'ing it up, right? . 

Or you (as I am) may be spending your 
free time at good ol' Mortvedt, averag
ing about five hours of sleep per night 
and discovering the wonders of a 
caffeine-filled can of Diet Coke because 
of these hectic final two weeks. 

But to alleviate some of those holiday 
headaches, what could be better than 
spending an hour or two watching a few 
nifty Christmas specials? There are some 
you may remember as a kid, some new 
ones and a few you wouldn't make your 
dog watch. 

So for you, the ever-vigilant studier 
that you are, I present my very own 
Christmas gift: a list of holiday specials 
and/or movies for the upcoming weeks, 
brought to you at no extra charge, no 
grant by your local public TV station and 
no Dolly Madison, "the neat-to-eat 
treats." 

Tonight 
"Muppet Family Christmas" (ABC, 8 

p.m.) 
Sunday 

"Hollywood Christmas Parade" 
(KCPQ, 1 p.m.) 

"It's a Wonderful Life" - in good ol' 
black and white (KSTW, 8 p.m.) 

Monday 
"A Christmas Carol" - the 1938 

movie (KCPQ, 1 p.m.) 
"Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer" 

(CBS, 8 p.m.) 
"Miracle on 34th Street" - the older, 

colorized version (KCPQ, 8 p.m.) 

Saturday, Dec. 10 
"Celebrate the Miracles" (ABC, noon) 
"Snow White Christmas" - animated 

(KCPQ, noon) 
"Miracle on 34th Street" - repeat per

formance (KCPQ, 1 p.m.) 
Sunday, Dec. 11 

"It's a Wonderful Life" - repeat per
formance (KSTW, 2 p.m.) 

"Kenny & Dolly: A Christmas to 
Remember" (KTZZ, 8 p.m.) 

"Roots: The Gift" - the Christmas se
quel to the popular mini-series 
(ABC, 9 p.m.) 

Monday, Dec. 12 
"He-Man & She-Ra Christmas Special" 

- gotta love it (KTZZ, 5 p.m.) 
"I'll be Home for Christmas" - a first

run movie (NBC, 9 p.m.) 
Tuesday, Dec. 13 

"Free to be ... A Family" (ABC, 8 p.m.) 
"Seasons Greetings from the Honey

mooners" (KTU, 9 p.m.) 
Wednesday, Dec. 14 

"The Bear that Slept Through 
Christmas" (KTZZ, 6:30 p.m.) 

"Santa Claus is Coming to Town" -
putting one foot in front of the other 
yet again (KTZZ, 7 p.m.) 

"A Charlie Brown Christmas" -
celebrating its 25th broadcast (CBS, 
8 p.m.) 

"White Christmas" - the classic 
movie (KCPQ, 8 p.m.) 

"The Night They Saved Christmas" -
another movie (KTZZ, 9 p.m.) 

Thursday, Dec. 15 
"Candy Clause" (KTZZ, 6:30 p.m.) 
"Scrooge" - one of the modern adai>

tations of "A Christmas Carol" 
(KTZZ, 7 p.m.) 

"Seasonal Differences" (ABC, 4 p.m.) 
Saturday, Dec. 17 

"Yes, Virginia, There is a Santa Claus" 

(KCPQ, 11 a.m.) 
"A Letter From Brian" (ABC, 7:30 

p.m.) 
"Bob Hope Christmas Special" (NBC, 

time approx. - follows a telethon) 
Sunday, Dec. 18 

"Boomerang Christmas Special" 
(ABC, 11 :30 a.m.) 

"White Christmas" (KCPQ, 12:30 
p.m.) 

"A Very Brady Christmas" - I'm not 
making this up, the Brady Bunch is 
back for the holidays (CBS, 9 p.m.) 

"Holiday Inn" (KTZZ, 9 p.m.) 
Monday, Dec. 19 

"ALF Christmas Special" - $5 says 
the alien discovers the true meaning 
of Christmas (NBC, 8 p.m.) 

"Marcus Welby, M.D.: A Holiday Af
fair" (NBC, 9 p.m.) 

Wednesday, Dec. 21 
"Christmas in Washington" - Ronnie 

gets in the ol' lame duck, seasonal 
spirit (NBC, 10 p.m.) 

Thursday, Dec. 22 
"Special Olympics Christmas Party" 

(ABC, 8 p.m.) 
"A Christmas Carol" - with George 

C. Scott as Ebenezer (CBS, 9 p.m.) 
Friday, Dec. 23 

"A Garfield Christmas Special" (CBS, 
8 p.m.) · 

"A Claymation Christmas Celebra
tion" - in the style of those singing 
raisins (CBS, 8:30 p.m.) 

"One Magic Christmas" (NBC, 9 p.m.) 
"Christmas Comes to Willow Creek 

(CBS, 9 p.m.) 
Saturday, Dec. 24 

"Bugs Bunny's Loony Christmas" -
speaks for itself (CBS, 8 p.m.) 

"Twas the Night Before Christmas" 
(CBS, 8:30 p.m.) 

"Santa Claus: The Movie" - ooh, 

what a classic (ABC, 9 p.m.) 
Sunday, Dec. 25 (The Big Day) 

"Walt Disney's Christmas Parade" -
something to watch while opening 
all them presents (ABC, 7 a.m.) 

"An American Christmas" (NBC, 9:30 
a.m.) 

"Glo-Friends Save Christmas" - well 
bully for them (KSTW, 12 p.m.) 

"A Christmas Carol" - the 1930 ver
sion again (KCPQ, 2 p.m.) 

"A Christmas to Remember" (KCPQ, 
3:30 p.m.) 

"The Best Christmas Pageant Ever" -
I love it when a bunch of brats end 
up stealing the show (ABC, 5 p.m.) 

"Christmas Snow" (NBC, 7 p.m.) 
"Sound of Music" - I know it's not 

really a Christmas movie, but I bet 
you'll be in a Do-Re-Mi kind of 
mood anyway (NBC, 8 p.m.) 

"The Gift of Love: A Christmas Story" 
(CBS, 9 p.m.) 

Ah, but all the really good specials 
seem to be gone. Whatever happened to 
"The Little Drummer Boy"? And better 
yet, "A Year Without Santa Claus"? 
Remember: "I'm Mr. Heat Miser, I'm Mr. 
Sun. I'm Mr. Green Christmas, I'm Mr. 
Hundred 'n' One"? Dang, those were 
the days. Oh, I'm just a sentimental fool. 

Merry Christmas to all and to all a 
good ... uh, time. 

Channel Directory 
ABC - Channel 4 
NBC - Channel 5 
CBS - Channel 7 
KSTW - Channel 11 
KTZZ - Channel 12 on campus 

(22 elsewhere) 
KCPQ - Channel 13 

Please note: All prices are for adults. 
All times listed are for Saturday, so 
showtimes may be different on other 
days. 

Lincoln Plaza 
South 38th & 1-5 
472-7990 

Parkland Theatre 
12143 Pacific Ave. 
531-0374 

$2 Frl.-Sun. / $1.49 Mon.-Thurs. 

Feds 3:30,7,10:30 
Moon Over Parador 5,8:38 

Tacoma Mall Theatre 
4302 Tacoma Mall Blvd. 
475-6282 

$3 for ()shows/ $2.50 Tuesdays 
$5.50 all other shows 

Scrooged 
Tequila Sunrise 

(12:50),3,5: 10, 7:20,9:30 
(1 :30),4:15,7,9:40 

Tacoma South Cinemas 
7601 S. Hosmer 
473-3722 

$3 for ()shows/ $2.50 Tuesdays 
$5.50 all other shows 

The Naked Gun (1~30),3:30.5:30,7:30,9:30 
The Naked Gun 2:30,4:30,6:30,8:30 
The Land Before Time 

(12), 1 :45,3:30,5: 15, 7,8:45 
Ernest Saves Christmas 

(1: 15),3: 15,5:15,7:15,9: 15 
High Spints (1 :45),3:45,5:45, 7:45,9:45 

Village Cinemas 
South 88th & S. Tacoma Way 
581-7165 / 582-0228 

$1.50 for ( ) shows & Thursdays 
$4 for • Korean fllms 
$3.50 all other shows 

Die Hard/Big (12:40),3,4:55, 7; 10,9:05 
Tucker/Gorillas in the Mist 

(12:45),2:45,5:05, 7:05,9:25 
The Watcher (1:30),3:20,7:25,9:10 
The Accused (1 :05),3:05, 7:20,9:30 
•sweet Days of our Youth 11,5 
• Mandala 11,5 

Narrows Plaza 8 
2208 MIidred St. W. 
565-7000 

$2.50 for () shows 
$3.50 for • shows 
$5 all other shows 

Child's Play 
12· ,2:15• ,(5:1 o),7:55, 10, 11 :55 

Cocoon: The Return 
11 :30* ,2:05* ,(4:50),7:35, 10:10 
12:1 0* ,2:35* ,(5:20),8:15, 10:35 

The Naked Gun 
11 :25 * .1 :30 * ,(4:3 ). 7:05,9:35, 11 :50 

12:20" ,2:25* ,(5:40),8:05, 10:45 
Oliver & Comp ny 

11 :50 , 1 :4-0* ,3:20* ,(5:30),7:25,9:15 
The Land Before Time 

11 :20*, 1 :20* ,3:1 0* .(5·05),7:10,9:05 
High Spirits 

11 :40*, 1 :55* ,(4:40),7:40,9:50, 12 

$3 for ( ) shows & all shows before 
6 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

$5 all other shows 

Cry in the Dark (1 :55),4:30,7,9:30 
They Live/Fresh Horses 

(1 :45),3:45,5:45, 7:45,9:40 
1969 (1 :50),3:55,5:55,8, 10:10 
Punchline/Coctail (1 ),3:20,5:15, 7:30,9:25 
Child's Play (1 :40),3:50,5:50, 7:50,9:50 
Cocoon: The Return 

(12),2:25,4:50, 7:20,9:45 
Oliver & Company 

(12:15),2,3:45,5:30,7:10,9 
Iron Eagle II / Without a Clue 

(1:15),3:10,5:10,7:05,9:05 

Liberty Theatre 
116 W. Main, Puyallup 
845-1038 

$1 all shows 

Tucker 3,5,7:15,9:20 
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